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SECTION IV Assessment #2




Changes for Rejoinder: EC standard descriptors have been added to the Rubric. There is now a requirement that candidates must include artifacts that specifically address the EC standards.

Arkansas State University


Department of Educational Leadership, Curriculum & Special Education


P-4 Special Education

Assessment #2 – Portfolio

CONTENT KNOWLEDGE: Data from portfolio regarding content knowledge.


1. Description of the assessment and its use in the program: The program portfolio for P4 Special Education has been required by all program completers since the 2002-2003 academic year when the program no longer required comprehensive examinations as the final phase of the teacher candidate’s program in special education.  As all requirements for coursework and clinical experiences became more student-centered  and performance-based, the implementation of a program portfolio allowed teacher candidates to choose artifacts from all learning experiences throughout the program which serve as evidences of competency as a P-4 special education teacher in the state of Arkansas. Beginning in the fall of 2007, candidates were also required to include Praxis II scores. The portfolio prepared by program candidates is divided into the following sections:


Section I: 
Table of Contents


Section II: 
Educational Platform/Philosophy of Special Education

Section III:
Program Artifacts

Tab A:
Foundations


Tab B:
Development and Characteristics of Learners

Tab C:
Individual Learning Differences

Tab D:
Instructional Strategies

Tab E:
Learning Environments and Social Interactions

Tab F:
Language

Tab G:
Instructional Planning

Tab H:
Assessment

Tab I: 
Professional and Ethical Practice


Tab J:
Collaboration


Tab K:
LabI/Internship Artifacts


Section IV:
 Reflections (Place Final Reflection in Front)

Section V:
 Praxis II Test Results


Section VI: 
 Program Evaluation


Paper portfolios have been submitted by all program completers at GATE IV of the special education program.  However, all teacher candidates entering the program in fall of 2007 began submitting program artifacts and data on Livetext in the form of an electronic portfolio.  All teacher candidates, who began the program prior to fall of 2007 will complete the paper portfolio process he or she began.  It is anticipated that the first electronic portfolios will be submitted by program completers summer 2009. All portfolios (paper or electronic) have been and will continue to be scored using a performance-based rubric (see Attachment IV-2-b). 

2. Alignment of the assessment with SPA standards:  The portfolio is designed to include all the CEC Standards (see sections listed above).  The program candidate must indicate at the beginning of each section the standard and its subparts is addressed in the artifacts which are included in that section.  In other words, if a program candidate chooses a power point presentation that might be part of an in-service for general classroom teachers about the special education process, the CEC Standards incorporated into the project would be indicated on an entry sheet before the display of the artifact.  The entry sheets record (a) the title of the artifact, (b) why it is included, and (c) program standards linked to the project.  In Section IV, candidates include reflections from field work and a final reflection on the lab/internship experience.

3. Analysis of Data Findings:  The rubric is divided into the same segments of the portfolio’s sections.  Each tab in the portfolio has a corresponding element in the rubric.

Evaluation of Candidates’ Portfolio by Standard

Section I & II – Table of Contents and Philosophy

      Year

Mean Score of Candidates Combined

2005-2006



2.66

2006-2007



2.92

2007-2008



2.98

3-Year Mean Average

2.88

Section III-Program Artifacts

      Year

Mean Score of Candidates Combined

2005-2006



2.74

2006-2007



2.84

2007-2008



2.92

3-Year Mean Average

2.83


Section IV-VI- Reflections, Praxis II Scores, Program Evaluation

      Year

Mean Score of Candidates Combined


2005-2006



2.97




2006-2007



2.95



2007-2008



3.00

3-Year Mean Average

2.97






4.  Evidence for meeting standards:  In the Program Artifacts section, which are aligned to the CEC Standards, teacher candidates scores ranged from 2.50 to 3.00 on a 3.00 scale.  This indicates that teachers were well prepared in teaching individuals with ELN in the areas of (a) foundations, (b) development and characteristics, (c) individual differences, (d) instructional strategies (e) learning environment and social interaction, (f) language, (g) instructional planning, (h)assessment, (i) professional and ethical practice, and (j) collaboration. The artifacts for the lab/internship ranged from 2.88 to 2.95 over a three-year period. Overall, each standard has shown improvement over the last three years.  The lab/internship scores ranged from 2.88 to 2.95 over the last three years, providing further evidence that teacher candidates have not only the knowledge, but also the skills and can apply those skills in teaching individuals with exceptional learning needs. The portfolio assessment provides clear evidence over the last three years that teacher candidates are leaving the program with the knowledge and skills to teach individuals with exceptional learning needs.

6.  Assessment Documentation 


(a) the assessment tool or description of the assignment



(b) the scoring guide for the assessment 


(c) candidate data derived 


SECTION IV


Assessment #2 Portfolio


Attachment A

The Assessment Tool


Arkansas State University


Department of Educational Leadership, Curriculum & Special Education


P4 Special Education

Assessment #2 – Portfolio P4 Special Education


CONTENT KNOWLEDGE: Data from portfolio development regarding content knowledge.


PORTFOLIO REQUIREMENTS


Department of Educational Leadership, 


Curriculum, & Special Education


Licensure in P4 Special Education

I. PROFESSOR


A. Kay Luter: email kluter@astate.edu

B. Phone: (870) 972-3062

C. Mailing Address: P. O. Box 2781, State University, AR 72467


II. TEXT 


None


III. PURPOSE


A. Portfolios are required of all candidates for a program of study toward licensure or master’s degree in P4 Special Education.  The portfolio will contain evidences of competencies met for 10 CEC Standards: Foundations; Development and Characteristics of Learners; Individual Learning Differences; Instructional Strategies; Learning Environments and Social Interactions; Language; Instructional Planning; Assessment; Professional and Ethical Practice; and, Collaboration. You must align each artifact with the relevant Core and General Curriculum, as well as the Early Childhood standards. 

B. The candidate for this master’s degree will develop a portfolio, which contains application and demonstration through scholarly works.  The portfolio will be submitted with artifacts of reflections, research and curriculum development.


IV. REQUIREMENTS


A. The portfolio is designed to be a reflection of students’ development.  It 


will be a dynamic document showing progress in knowledge and skills necessary to be an effective teacher of individuals with disabilities.  It is the graduate student’s responsibility to provide evidences through materials from coursework, laboratory experiences, volunteer work, his/her own classroom.  The document may also include test performance, evaluations, relevant samples of work, letters of references, or any other data, which demonstrates competencies in these areas.   


V. EVALUATION PROCEDURES


A. Grades will be assigned as the student meets each criterion on the scoring rubric (see attached).


B.  Assignments should be:



Typed (when appropriate)


Follow appropriate usage of grammar 



Follow APA Style Guidelines (5th ed.)


C.  A grade of at least a B must be achieved in order to pass this comprehensive


      exit assessment.  


VI. OUTLINE


PORTFOLIO FINAL PRODUCT FORMAT


Section I:
 Table of Contents (You must follow the order below, exactly)

Section II:
 Educational Platform/Philosophy of Special Education

Section III:
 Program Artifacts


[Note: For each artifact, include the summary page that identifies each artifact, tells why it is included, and shows connections to CEC program standards.]  



Tab A: 
Foundations



Tab B:
Development and Characteristics of Learners



Tab C:
Individual Learning Differences




[Must include at least one for cultural diversity]


Tab D:
Instructional Strategies 




[Must include some modifications/adaptations] 



Tab E:
Learning Environments & Social Interactions



Tab F:
Language/Communication Skills




[Must include some for early language development]


Tab G:
Instructional Planning



Tab H:
Assessment




[Must include one for pre-K, i.e., language sample, Battelle]


Tab I:
Professional & Ethical Practice



[Must include one membership to professional organization]


Tab J:
Collaboration



Tab K:
Lab/Internship Artifacts




[Must include Classroom Diagram, Assessments & Diagnostic Summary, 


Behavior Change Project, and both university and mentor Teacher Evaluation

Section IV:
 Reflections


[A minimum of 6 reflections must come from field experiences, one per week (12) from the lab/internship, and, one final reflection over your lab and program experience making 19 total reflections.  (The final reflection will be completed when candidates have finished putting the portfolio together; it will be a look at the finished product and a reflection on accomplishments over the course of the program.  This may be done in 

two or three pages.]


Section V:
Praxis II Test Results 


[Both 0690 & 0351. Please include copies of any failed attempts so we can assess weaknesses in program.]


Section VI:
Program Evaluation

[Please be honest. We want to know both our strengths and weaknesses of the program. Your input is very valuable and will help future colleagues.]

VII. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS


Students are required to use word processing for all contents of the portfolio, unless it is artifacts (e.g., test protocols, samples of student work, etc.) that would not normally be typed. Handwritten artifacts will not be accepted.  


Students will be required to use e-mail and/or personal meetings with adviser to communicate and receive feedback on the portfolio progress during the GATES for student progress.   


VIII. PROCEDURES TO ACCOMMODATE STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES


If any student should need course adaptations because of a disability, should have emergency medical information, or need special arrangements, please make an appointment with the instructor as soon as possible to discuss needed accommodations.

Program Artifacts


(Examples)


[Note: The following are only suggestions; please select those you feel best exemplifies the standard] 

Foundations – Standard #1 [include applicable knowledge/skill items; i.e., CC1K2; EC1K1]

Scenarios identifying legal violations of IDEA

Research paper on the history of IDEA


Discussion paper on the court cases that impacted special education.


Inservice presentation for regular education teachers on the special education process.

Development and Characteristics of Learners – Standard #2



Research paper on a particular disability



Presentation on characteristics of a specific disability



Summary chart depicting characteristics of major disabilities


Individual Learning Differences: - Standard #3



Culture study on special education and different ethnic groups



Analysis/summary paper on impact of specific disability on learning


Instructional Strategies: - Standard #4



Lesson plans, lesson plan reflections, etc.



Learning Centers


Learning Environments and Social Interactions – Standard #5



Critique on case study and recommendations 



Classroom diagram



Observations/critique on field experiences


Language – Standard #6



Language sample and analysis



Case study on language and analysis



Vocabulary development lesson/activity


Instructional Planning – Standard #7



Co-teaching lesson



Lesson plans



Unit plans



Modification project


Assessment – Standard #8 



Assessment battery and/or diagnostic summary on an evaluation of a preK child



Language sample for a preK child



Writing sample for a K-4 student



Spelling analysis for a K-4 student  


Professional and Ethical Practice – Standard #9



School self-study on special education services



Paper submitted to professional journal



Critique of ethical dilemmas


Collaboration – Standard #10



Co-teaching lesson



Attend and/or conduct IEP meeting



Family interview


SECTION IV


Assessment #2 Portfolio


Attachment B


Rubric for Scoring Portfolio

		Rubric for P4 Special Education –  PORTOLIO





The quality of products and student performance are assessed with reference to state licensure standards and MSE and/or licensure program outcomes as decision criteria for conferring licensure and/or MSE degree and judging the candidate’s suitability for an entry level P4 special education teacher.

		Scoring Key


3 = Exemplary


2 = Acceptable


1 = Unacceptable

		Grade


A = 3.00 to 2.50



B = 2.49 to 2.00


An average below 2.0 represent a grade less than a B and is unsatisfactory performance on the comprehensive assessment





		Exemplary

		Acceptable

		Unacceptable

		Score


Comments



		3 points

		2 points

		1 point

		



		Sections I, II


Table of Contents

		The elements of the format (as represented by the Table of Contents) for organizing


and presenting the portfolio were followed according to stated guidelines.  Each   


section is tabbed for easy reference.




		The elements of the format (as represented by the Table of Contents) for organizing


and presenting the portfolio were followed according to stated guidelines.  Tabbed sections are not convenient or easy to reference.




		The elements of the format (as represented by the Table of Contents) for organizational


and reference need significant improvement.




		              2     3


Points Per Evaluator 


 ___  ___  ___ 

 1      2        3





		Philosophy


CEC Standard #1

CC1K1;EC1K1;


CC1S1

		The Educational Platform (Philosophy) outlines a well-conceived, well thought-out, detailed, and defensible philosophy regarding the education of P4 individuals with disabilities.

		The Educational Platform (Philosophy) indicates an awareness of a defensible philosophy regarding the education of P4 individuals with disabilities

		The Educational Platform (Philosophy) fails to demonstrate an awareness of a defensible philosophy regarding the education of P4 individuals with disabilities 

		Points Per Evaluator 


 ___  ___  ___ 

 1      2        3







		Section III

Foundations


CEC Standard #1

(Artifacts may include but are not limited to professional literature review, a brochure outlining the Arkansas Rules & Regulations for Special Education and review of their program implications, or power point presentations used with classroom teachers or parents presentations)


EC1K1; EC1K2; EC1K3; CC1S1

		The evidence accurately demonstrates the candidate’s knowledge and skills regarding


foundations of special education; historical perspective/laws/rules/regulations/issues of human diversity, and their influence on practice matching multiple standards. 

(3 or more artifacts)

		The evidence somewhat demonstrates the candidate’s knowledge and skills regarding


foundations of special education; historical perspective/laws/rules/ regulations/issues of human diversity, and their influence on practice matching multiple standards. 

(2 artifacts)




		The evidence  demonstrates limited knowledge and skills regarding


foundations of special education historical perspective/laws/rules/ regulations/issues of human diversity, and their influence on practice. 

(1artifact)

		Points Per Evaluator 


 ___  ___  ___ 

 1      2        3





		Development & Characteristics of Learners

CEC Standard #2


(Artifacts may include but are not limited to school board presentations, brochures, or characteristic charts, literature reviews, etc.) EC2K1;EC2K2; EC2K3; EC2K4; EC2K5; EC2K6



		The candidate demonstrates, at a high level, knowledge and skills pertaining to development and characteristics of individuals with ELN and how these varying abilities can impact.


(3 or more artifacts)

		The evidence demonstrates the candidate’s knowledge and skills pertaining to development and characteristics of individuals with ELN and how these varying abilities can impact.


 (2 artifacts)

		The candidate demonstrates limited knowledge and skills pertaining pertaining to development and characteristics of individuals with ELN and how these varying abilities can impact


 (1artifact)

		Points Per Evaluator 


 ___  ___  ___ 

 1      2        3





		Individual Differences

CEC Standard #3

(Artifacts may include but are not limited to a review of professional literature, parent conferences, collaboration plans, and curriculum units )

EC3S1

		The candidate demonstrates, at a high level, knowledge and skills pertaining to individual learning differences - effects of language, culture, and background on students with exceptional learning needs. 

(3 or more artifacts)

		The candidate demonstrates adequate level, knowledge and skills pertaining to individual learning differences - effects of language, culture, and background on students with exceptional learning needs. 

(2 artifacts)

		The candidate demonstrates limited knowledge and skills pertaining to individual learning differences - effects of language, culture, and background on students with exceptional learning needs. 

(1artifact)

		Points Per Evaluator 


 ___  ___  ___ 

 1      2        3





		Instructional Strategies

CEC Standard #4

(Artifacts may include but are not limited to any lesson plans, units or evaluations by a site mentor or university supervisor regarding instruction to students)

EC4S1; EC4S2

		The evidence clearly demonstrates the candidate’s knowledge and skills pertaining to instructional strategies, individualized instruction, impact of modified general and special curriculum on learners, development of curriculum geared for individuals with ELN


 (6-4 artifacts)

		The evidence adequately demonstrates the candidate’s knowledge and skills pertaining to instructional strategies, individualized instruction, impact of modified general and special curriculum on learners, development of curriculum geared for individuals w/ ELN


(5-4 artifacts) 

		The evidence is limited in terms of the candidate’s knowledge and skills pertaining to instructional strategies, individualized instruction, impact of modified general and special curriculum on learners, development of curriculum reared for individuals with ELN (less than 4 artifacts)

		Points Per Evaluator 


 ___  ___  ___ 

 1      2        3 







		Social Interactions

CEC Standard #5

(Artifacts may include but are not limited to any curriculum lesson plans, units that relate to ELN needs; review of professional literature, evaluations by a site mentor or university supervisor; case studies on learning environment)

EC5K1; EC5S1; EC5S2; EC5S3; EC5S4; EC5S5



		The evidence expertly demonstrates the candidate’s knowledge and skills pertaining to learning environment and social interactions.  There is evidence that the candidate promotes a positive learning environment, values diversity, assists classroom teachers with social, emotional and learning needs of individuals with ELN, and intervenes with children in crisis. 

(3 or more artifacts)




		The evidence adequately demonstrates the candidate’s knowledge and skills pertaining to learning environment and social interactions.  There is evidence that the candidate promotes a positive learning environment for the, values diversity, assists classroom teachers with social, emotional and learning needs of the individuals with ELN, and intervenes with children in crisis. 

(2 artifacts)




		The evidence is limited in terms of proving the candidate’s knowledge and skills pertaining to learning environment and social interactions.  There is little evidence that the candidate promotes a positive learning environment for the, values diversity, assists classroom teachers with social, emotional and learning needs of individuals with ELN, and intervenes with children in crisis. (1artifact)

		Points Per Evaluator 


 ___  ___  ___ 

 1      2        3





		Language

CEC Standard #6

(Artifacts may include but are not limited to professional literature review, a brochure for parents, or demonstration of abilities during clinical experiences; language sample and evaluation; evaluation of augmentative or alternative or assistive technologies; visit and/or summary of services available such as Easter Seals):  EC6S1

		The evidence indicates the candidate has expertly mastered knowledge and skills regarding language and communication.  Candidate recognizes typical and atypical language development, enhances language development and understands effective language models. 

(3 or more artifacts)

		The evidence accurately demonstrates the candidate’s knowledge and skills pertaining to language and communication.  Candidate recognizes typical and atypical language development, enhances language development and understands effective language models. 

(2 artifacts)

		Evidence to demonstrate the candidate’s knowledge and skills is limited pertaining to language and communication.  Candidate recognizes typical and atypical language development, enhances language development and understands effective language models. 

(1 artifact)

		Points Per Evaluator 


 ___  ___  ___ 

 1      2        3





		Instructional Planning

CEC Standard #7

(Artifacts may include but are not limited to the unit plans, lesson plans, units or evaluations by a site mentor or university supervisor regarding instruction to students) EC7S1; EC7S2; EC7S3; EC7S4

		The evidence indicates the candidate has exceeded average knowledge and skills regarding instructional planning.  Candidate can do long-range and short-range individualized instructional planning, modify, collaborate and transition students with ELN


 (4 or 5 artifacts)

		The evidence indicates the candidate has adequately mastered knowledge and skills regarding instructional planning, and/or can somewhat do long-range and short-range individualized instructional planning, modify, collaborate and transition students with ELN.

 (2 or 3 artifacts)

		The evidence is limited regarding the candidate’s knowledge and skills related to instructional planning.  Candidate has not demonstrated the ability to do long- and/or short-range instructional planning, modify, collaborate and transition students with ELN. 


(1 artifact)

		Points Per Evaluator 


 ___  ___  ___ 

 1      2        3







		Assessment

CEC Standard #8

(Artifacts may include but are not limited to a assessment battery, diagnostic summary, case studies of assessments, informal assessments – such as writing samples, informal reading inventories, direct observations, data collection, single-subject research, behavior interventions)

EC8S1; EC8S2; EC8S3; EC8S4; EC8S5; EC8S6

		The evidence demonstrates the candidate’s expert knowledge and skills pertaining to assessment.  Candidate administers, scores multiple types of formal and informal assessments.  Candidate demonstrates an understanding of legal policies, measurement theory and practice, use and limitations of tests and is able to make instructional decisions based on assessment. (3 or more artifacts) 

		The evidence demonstrates the candidate’s adequate knowledge and skills pertaining to assessment.  Candidate administers, scores multiple types of formal and informal assessments.  Candidate demonstrates an understanding of legal policies, measurement theory and practice, use and limitations of tests and is able to make instructional decisions based on assessment. 

(2 artifacts)

		The evidence is limited regarding the candidate’s knowledge and skills related to assessment.  Candidate administers, scores multiple types of formal and informal assessments.  Candidate demonstrates an understanding of legal policies, measurement theory and practice, use and limitations of tests and is able to make instructional decisions based on assessment.

(1 artifact)

		Points Per Evaluator 


 ___  ___  ___ 

 1      2        3





		Professional Practice

CEC Standard #9

(Artifacts may include but are not limited to involvement in professional organizations at the local, state and national level, involvement with school or  community events for individuals with ELN, demonstration through evaluation of clinical and field experiences) EC9K1; EC9S1; EC9S2; EC9S3; EC9S4; EC9S5; EC9S6; EC9S7; EC9S8

		The evidence expertly demonstrates the student’s knowledge and skills pertaining to legal and ethical practice and is sensitive many aspects of diversity and how it impacts individual with ELN and their families.

(3 or more artifacts) 

		The evidence adequately demonstrates the candidate’s knowledge and skills pertaining to legal and ethical practice and is sensitive many aspects of diversity and how it impacts individual with ELN and their families. (2 artifacts)

		The evidence is limited regarding the candidate’s demonstration of ethical practice and do not provide evidence of sensitivity of many aspects of diversity and how it impacts individual with ELN and their families..


(1 artifact)

		Points Per Evaluator 


 ___  ___  ___ 

 1      2        3





		Collaboration

CEC Standard #10

(Artifacts may include but are not limited to a collaboration plan, parent communiqués, parent brochures, evidence of parent conferences, parent, community or administrator interviews, co-teaching lessons, IEP conference attendance). EC10K1; EC10S1; EC10S2; EC10S3; EC10S4; EC10S5; EC10S6

		The evidence expertly demonstrates the student’s knowledge and skills pertaining to collaboration.

(3 or more artifacts)



		The evidence adequately demonstrates the candidate’s knowledge and skills pertaining to collaboration.

(2 artifacts)

 

		The evidence is limited regarding the candidate’s demonstration of collaboration.


(1 artifact)

		Points Per Evaluator 


 ___  ___  ___ 

 1      2        3





		Lab/Internship

CEC Standards:


#3,4,5,7,8,9,&10


(Select artifacts that meet Core and Early Childhood Standards)




		The lab/internship artifacts document expert knowledge and skills in the teacher’s ability to use collaborative skills in planning and individualizing curriculum, arranging learning experiences, conducting assessments and evaluating results, implementing behavior change,  establishing evaluations for for individuals w/ELN, and working effectively with parents and other teachers.

		The lab/internship artifacts document expert knowledge and skills in the teacher’s ability to use collaborative skills in planning and individualizing curriculum, arranging learning experiences, conducting assessments and evaluating results, implementing behavior change,  establishing evaluations for for individuals w/ELN, and working effectively with parents and other teachers.

		The lab/internship artifacts document limited knowledge and skills in the teacher’s ability to use collaborative skills in planning and individualizing curriculum, arranging learning experiences, conducting assessments and evaluating results, implementing behavior change,  establishing evaluations for for individuals w/ELN, and working effectively with parents and other teachers.

		Points Per Evaluator 


 ___  ___  ___ 

 1      2        3





		Section IV


Reflections

		The reflective writing demonstrates the teacher’s in depth understanding of  personal thoughts as they guide theory and practice. (19 reflections)




		Written reflection demonstrates an awareness of personal thoughts as they guide theory and practice.


(less than 19)

		Written reflection fails to demonstrate an awareness of personal thoughts as they guide theory and practice.


(less than 15)

		Points Per Evaluator 


 ___  ___  ___ 

 1      2        3





		Section V

Praxis Scores

		Both Praxis Tests are included

		Only one Praxis Test is included

		No Praxis Tests are included

		Points Per Evaluator 


 ___  ___  ___ 

 1      2        3



		Section VI

Program Evaluation 

		The program evaluation is completed 

		The program evaluation is partially completed.

		The program evaluation is either missing or incomplete

		Points Per Evaluator 


 ___  ___  ___ 

 1      2        3







.


Please transfer scores from above to the following score sheet.


P4 Special Education Portfolio for Licensure
Year/Semester____________


Candidate  Name: 











Evaluator(s): 











Section I Score
______/3.00


Standard 1 Score:
______/3.00

Section II Score
______/3.00


Standard 2 Score:
______/3.00

Section III Score
______/3.00


Standard 3 Score:
______/3.00


Section IV Score
______/3.00 


Standard 4 Score:
______/3.00

Section V Score
______/3.00


Standard 5 Score:
______/3.00








Standard 6 Score:
______/3.00








Standard 7 Score:
______/3.00








Standard 8 Score:
______/3.00









Standard 9 Score:
______/3.00









Standard 10 Score:
______/3.00









Lab/Internship:
______/3.00

.


SECTION IV

Assessment #2 Portfolio


Attachment C


Candidate Data


Arkansas State University


Department of Educational Leadership, Curriculum & Special Education


P4 SPECIAL EDUCATION


Assessment #2 – Portfolio: P4 Special Education


CONTENT KNOWLEDGE: Data from portfolio regarding content knowledge.


Table: Portfolio Scores

		

		2005-2006

		2006-2007

		2007-2008



		

		    N=16   Mean Score

		    N=19    Mean Score

		N=19    Mean Score



		SECTIONS I & II



		Table of Contents

		2.56

		2.95

		3.00



		Philosophy

		2.75

		2.89

		2.95



		



		CEC Standard #1

Foundations

		2.68

		2.79

		2.85



		CEC Standard #2

Characteristics 

		2.68

		2.85

		2.89



		CEC Standard #3

Individual Differences

		2.75

		2.95

		2.95



		CEC Standard #4

Instructional Strategies

		2.94

		3.00

		3.00



		CEC Standard #5


Learning Environment

		2.50

		2.89

		3.00



		CEC Standard #6

Language

		2.50

		2.68

		2.79



		CEC Standard #7

Instructional Planning

		2.88

		2.95

		3.00



		CEC Standard #8

Assessment

		2.81

		2.74

		2.85



		CEC Standard #9

Professional Practice

		2.56

		2.68

		2.85



		CEC Standard #10


Collaboration

		2.88

		2.89

		3.00



		CEC Standards


#3,4,5,7,8,9,&10


Lab/Internship

		2.88

		2.89

		2.95



		SECTIONS IV, V, VI



		Reflections

		2.94

		2.89

		3.00



		Praxis II  Scores

		N/A*

		N/A*

		3.00



		Program Evaluation

		3.00

		3.00

		3.00





*Prior to Fall 2007, inclusion/passing of Praxis II was not a requirement for the portfolio.

1



Assessment #2 Portfolio


Section IV – Assessment #3




RESPONSE TO CONDITIONS: Assessment #3 now included specific EC standard descriptors. 

Arkansas State University


Department of Educational Leadership, Curriculum & Special Education


P4 Special Education

Assessment #3 – Differentiated Unit Plan

PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE & SKILLS: Plan Instruction

1. Description of the assessment and its use in the program: During the course ELSE 6053 Educational Procedures for Individuals with Mild Disabilities, the teacher candidate is required to prepare and plan a Differentiated Unit Plan (DUP).  The DUP includes a Unit Mapping, a series of six lesson plans, their reflections on the implementation of the lessons, and a summary analysis by their site-based mentor teacher. Through this process, teacher candidates demonstrate their ability to plan instruction effectively for individuals with ELN by adapting and/or accommodating instruction in the general curriculum. Through careful, in-depth analysis, teacher candidates reflect on their planning and teaching to assess the lesson’s success in providing access to the general curriculum for individuals with exceptional learning need. .


2. Alignment of the assessment with SPA standards:  Each component of the Differentiated Unit Plan is directly linked to sub-elements of CEC Standards 2, 3, 4, 7, 8 & 9.  These standards include (a) the development and characteristics of learners, (b) individual learning differences of the learners, (c) instructional strategies to accommodate/modify curriculum for the individual with ELN, (d) instructional planning, (e) assessment, and (f) the professional and ethical practice of the teacher candidate.  According to these standards, the educator of individuals with disabilities will be able to create, modify and adapt curriculum to individual learning needs and differentiate curriculum that is based on on-going assessment.  A correlation exists between certain specific content categories and CEC standards.  

:


Differentiated Unit Mapping: CEC Standard 7 – CC7K1, CC7K2, Cc7K3, CC7S1, CC7S6, CC7S8; EC7S1; EC7S2; EC7S3; EC7S4

Differentiated Unit Lesson Plans: CEC Standard #4 – GC4K1, GC4K3, GC4K5, CC4S1, CC4S3, CC4S4, GC4S1, GC4S2, GC4S6, GC4S7, GC4S11, GC4S13, GC4S14, GC4S16; EC4S1; EC4S2; EC4S3. CEC Standard #7 – CC7K2, CC7K3, GC7K1, CC7S1, CC7S8, CC7S10, CC7S11, CC7S12, CC7S13, GC7S1, GC7S2; EC7S1; EC7S2; EC7S3; EC7S4 

Differentiated Unit Self-Reflections: CEC Standard #9 – CC9K1, CC9K2, CC9K4, CC9S1, CC9S8, CC9S9, CC9S10, CC9S11; EC9K1; EC9S2; EC9S3; EC9S4; EC9S6; EC9S7; EC9S8

3. Analysis of Data Findings:  Since the spring of 2005 all program candidates have engaged in this project.  The course is on a spring and summer rotation; thus, each year two graduate classes taking ELSE 6053 complete the Differentiated Unit Plan (DUP) providing evidence of their ability to plan and implement a differentiated unit of study that provides accommodations/modifications, teaching strategies, and/or grouping strategies that enhance the success of individuals with ELN accessing the general curriculum.  Further, teacher candidates have demonstrated their ability link general curricula to the Individualized Education Program (IEP) goals and objectives that are uniquely designed to alleviate the learning concerns that may be created as the result of a disability. Since the 2005-2006 school year, candidates have generally made consistent gains on the different components in the DUP representing important CEC standards necessary for one teaching individuals with ELN. There have been, on occasion, individuals from other disciplines (i.e., Masters in Educational Theory and Practice) that take the class as an elective; these scores have been eliminated from the data set.   


Mean Average of Teacher Candidates Scores on DUP By CEC Standard









2005-2006
2006-2007
2007-2008



Standard #2


      2.76
      2.79
      2.95


Standard #3


      2.72
      2.86
      2.95


Standard #4


      2.79
      2.82
      2.91


Standard #7


      2.89
      2.84
      2.90


Standard #8


      2.72
      2.79
      2.77


Standard #9


      2.88
      2.93
      2.86



OVERALL SCORES BY CATEGORY


4. Evidence for meeting standards:  


By examining this data, it is apparent that the greater majority of all the teacher candidates successfully completed the assessment which determined his or her ability to develop differentiated unit plan for individuals with ELN that incorporates the goals/objectives of the IEPs into the general curricula.  On a 3-point scale, candidates in 2007-2008 scored a 2.95, higher than the 2.76 scored by candidates in 2005-2006 on CEC Standard #2. Similar results were reported for standards 3, 4, and 7. The lowest scores were obtained for Standard #8, Assessment, and Standard #9 professional and ethical practice. Mean scores of teacher candidates clearly demonstrate scores between acceptable to exemplary on all CEC standards involved in the development of the DUP.

5. Assessment Documentation 


(a) the assessment tool or description of the assignment



(b) the scoring guide for the assessment 



(c) candidate data derived 

SECTION IV – Assessment #3


Attachment (a) 


(Description of the Differentiated Unit Plan)


ELSE 6053 Educational Procedures for Individuals with Mild Disabilities


NCATE Assessment #3 – Differentiated Unit Plan

Differentiated Unit Plan (DUP). Developing a Differentiated Unit Plan (DUP) provides teacher candidates in special education an opportunity to adapt/modify curriculum and/or utilize instructional strategies to increase the success rate and ensure access to the general curriculum by individuals with exceptional learning needs (ELN). For the DUP, you should select one class (can either be one grade level or multiple grade levels) to develop a DUP. The DUP will have a minimum of six specific lesson plans in the format outlined below on a topic selected from the general curriculum. You will be required to teach the six lessons and to keep a reflective journal on your teaching (guidelines below).

Mapping Your Unit. The first step in developing your DUP is in mapping your unit. A form has been provided below. 


Description of Students with ELN. Next, provide a brief description of the learning needs of the individuals with disabilities that will be included in the lesson. List special circumstances that you will need to be aware of when teaching the unit (i.e., Cindy will not be able to read the material). Provide possible accommodations/modifications you know you will need to incorporate in order to alleviate these special circumstances. Decide which goals (and objectives if provided) on the IEP will be addressed during the unit and list for each student with an ELN that will be a participant (make sure you use a pseudo name in order to protect confidentiality). 

Developing your Lessons. Next, you will develop a minimum of six to eight lessons that will be in your unit. A lesson plan form is provided for you below. Before you teach the lessons, you must receive approval of your DUP from your site mentor and your university instructor. Exact due dates will be provided by the university instructor. 


Teaching Your Lessons. Work with your site mentor and determine when you will teach the lessons. Finalize those dates with your university instructor. A digitized video copied onto a CD will be sent to your university instructor and evaluated along with the site-based mentor’s evaluations. 


Reflections. After each lesson, you will complete a 1-2 page reflection on your lesson. Your reflection should be an analysis and critique of how the lesson went. You should specifically address the progress of the individuals with ELN and how your modifications/accommodations and/or instructional strategies assisted in their success. After you have taught all of your lessons, you will have a 1-2 page final reflection that describes your analysis of your teaching performance.

Site-Based Mentor’s Summary of Performance: Have your site-based mentor write up a 1-page summary of your teaching performance and include it in your DUP when you turn in to instructor. 


Note: When you use the forms below, please take out the examples and directions that are provided.

		Differentiated Unit Plan – Mapping 



		Teacher Candidate Name: 

		Site Mentor Name: 



		Grade Level/Subject:

		Dates of Unit Implementation:



		

		



		List of Unit Outcomes:






		Prior Knowledge Needed:






		Link to General Curriculum:






		Unit Schedule: (Example: 8/19 Introduction Lesson; 8/20 Invertebrates, etc.)






		Possible Activities to Meet Outcomes:





		Materials & Supplies Needed






		DUP - Description of Students with ELN (Use Pseudo Names!)



		Pseudo Name 

		Brief Description

		Learning Needs

		Possible Accommodations/ Modifications



		

		

		

		





		DUP Lesson Plan Format 



		Lesson Date:                                                           Time Period:


Grade(s)/Subject



		Goal:

		Today’s Objective: (Written in behavioral terms – i.e., have the four conditions)



		Materials/Supplies Needed:

		



		Accommodations/ Modifications 

		



		Teaching Strategies to Enhance Inclusion

		



		Procedures



		Step 1: Introduction




		Examples:


Use a focusing activity to gain student attention.


Connect the lesson to previous learning or lesson.


Identify the target skill, strategy, or content.


Provide a rationale for learning the skill, strategy, or content


Discuss the relevancy of the skill, strategy, or content until an authentic context is realized. Authenticity may be achieved within the context of school activities, community events, or future demands





		Step 2: Modeling and/or Demonstration




		The teacher requests the students to attend while the teacher demonstrates the skill or strategy. To help students understand the demonstration, the following two procedures are used:


Procedure 1: the teacher asks a question and then answers the question. The students hear and observe the teacher think aloud while modeling metacognitive strategies.


Procedure 2; The teacher asks a question and the students help provide the answer. The students participate by answering the question and solving the problem. The teacher and the students perform the strategy together, and the teacher continues to provide modeling.





		Step 3: Scaffolding and/or Guided Practice




		Procedure 1: The teacher guides students through problem-solving strategies without demonstration unless it is required. Guidance is provided as needed and the following supportive techniques are used:


The teacher asks specific leading questions and models if necessary (e.g., “What is the first step in solving a problem?”)


The teacher provides prompts regarding declarative knowledge (e.g., “Use a variable [letter] to represent the unknown in the word problem”).


The teacher provides cues regarding procedural knowledge (e.g., “Remember to isolate the variable in solving the equation”).


Procedure 2: The teacher instructs students to do the task and reflect on the process and product. The teacher provides support on an as-needed basis and uses fewer prompts and cues. The students are encouraged to become more independent.







		Procedures (Continued)



		Step 4: Independent Practice




		Students are encouraged to reflect (i.e., estimate, predict, check, and create) and work without teacher assistance. Activities include group projects to explore multiple ways to solve problems (e.g., using objects, pictures, drawings, and algorithms) or the creation of authentic context for solving problems (e.g., conducting a survey and using math to present and describe the results). A variety of practice arrangements are used, including cooperative learning, peer tutoring, instructional games, self-correcting materials, and computer-assisted instruction. 





		Step 5: Ongoing Feedback




		Procedure 1; Focus on successes: Discuss student performance or product in terms of predetermined learning goal. Tie student efforts and thinking processes to success.


Procedure 2; Focus on error correction. View errors as opportunities for the teacher to teach and for the students to learn. Ask students to note errors and correct. If needed, guide their correction through questions, metaphors, and modeling. Also, have students work together to correct errors. 


(Describe how you will do this throughout the lesson)





		Step 6: Maintenance/ generalization 




		Reflect on applications of new knowledge across settings and situations.


For example, encourage students to create meaningful math word problems related to new knowledge; or have students work on more difficult problems. For example, if they have learned multiplication facts 0 to 81, have them attempt problems such as 12 x 6 using the strategies they have learned. With word problems, challenge students to solve those involving more than one operation. Have students collaborate to solve the problem.





		Assessment

		Describe how you will assess your students on their performance.



		Hint: Remember to make sure you are very thorough!





SECTION IV – Assessment #3


Attachment (b) 


Rubric Differentiated Unit Plan

NCATE Assessment 3: Differentiated Unit Plan (DUP)

Candidate:






Evaluator: 







Standard #2 Score _____
Standard #3 Score _____
Standard #4  Score _____


Standard #7 Score _____
Standard #8 Score _____
Standard #9  Score _____


		Differentiated Unit Plan Rubric



		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		Differentiated Unit Plan - Mapping



		1. List of Unit Outcomes


CEC Standard # 7


EC7S2; EC7S3; EC7S4



		Detailed and precise unit outcomes provide clear understanding of topic.

		Unit outcomes provide adequate understanding of topic.

		Unit outcomes were either missing or too brief to show clear understanding of topic.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #7 Score _____/3



		2.  Prior Knowledge

CEC Standard #7


EC7S2; EC7S3; EC7S4

		Detailed and precise prior knowledge needs clearly indicated

		Prior knowledge needs indicated are adequate

		Prior knowledge needs are not indicated, and/or flawed.



		Comment: 


CEC Standard #7 Score _____/3



		3. Link to General Curriculum


CEC Standard #7 EC7S2

		Provides clear links to general curriculum

		Provides links to general curriculum

		Does not provide links and/or they are flawed.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #7 Score _____/3



		4. Unit Schedule


CEC Standard #7 EC7S4

		Provides detailed unit schedule for entire unit

		Provides unit schedule for entire unit

		Either does not provide schedule or incomplete



		Comment:


CEC Standard #7 Score _____/3



		5. Possible Activities


CEC Standard #7 EC7S4

		Provides several possible activities for the unit with detailed description

		Provides several possible activities.

		Provides some or no activities and/or too brief to know what they are



		Comment:


CEC Standard #7 Score _____/3



		6. Materials/Supplies


CEC Standard #7 EC7S4

		Provides detailed lists of materials and supplies showing careful consideration to detail

		Provides adequate lists of materials and supplies

		Provides sparse list or none of materials and supplies.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #7 Score _____/3



		DUP - Brief Description of Student



		7. Brief Description


CEC Standard #2


EC2K2; EC2K3; EC2K4; EC2K5; EC2K6

		Provides very clear description of student to provide needed info for planning

		Provides adequate description of student to provide info for planning

		Provides unclear or no description of student – not enough info for planning



		Comment:


CEC Standard #2 Score _____/3





		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		8. Learning Needs


CEC Standard #3


EC3S1

		Provides very clear description of learning needs of student to provide info for planning.

		Provides adequate description of learning needs of student for planning

		Provides little if any description of learning needs and would be difficult to plan.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #2 Score _____/3



		9. Accommodations/ Modifications


CEC Standard #4


EC4S1; EC4S2; EC4S3

		Provides very clear description of possible accommodations and/or modifications 

		Provides adequate description of  possible accommodations and/or modifications 

		Provides little if any description of possible accommodations and/or modifications.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #4 Score _____/3



		DUP – Lesson Plan



		10. Goals/Objectives

CEC Standard #7


EC7S2; EC7S3

		Goals/objectives are clearly and correctly written and address the IEP needs.

		Goals/objectives are adequate and address the IEP needs.

		Goals/objectives are either missing or flawed.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #7 Score _____/3



		11. Materials/Supplies


CEC Standard #7


EC7S4

		Provides detailed lists of materials and supplies showing careful consideration to detail

		Provides adequate lists of materials and supplies

		Provides sparse list or none of materials and supplies.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #7 Score _____/3



		12. Accommodations/ Modifications


CEC Standard #4


Ec4S1; EC4S2

		Provides very clear description of possible accommodations and/or modifications 

		Provides adequate description of  possible accommodations and/or modifications 

		Provides little if any description of possible accommodations and/or modifications.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #4 Score _____/3



		13. Teaching Strategies


CEC Standard #4


EC4S1; EC4S2

		Provides detailed description of teaching strategy(s) to enhance inclusion, demonstrating excellent understanding of how to enhance inclusions

		Provides adequate description of teaching strategy to enhance inclusion, demonstrating understanding of how to enhance inclusion

		Provides brief or no description of teaching strategy; does not demonstrate understanding of how to enhance inclusion.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #4 Score _____/3



		14. Introduction


CEC Standard #4


EC4S1; EC4S2; 

		Provides detailed description of introduction demonstrating excellent understanding of importance in focusing student attention

		Provides adequate description of introduction demonstrating adequate understanding of importance in focusing student attention.

		Provides little or no description of introduction, failing to demonstrate understanding of importance in focusing student attention



		Comment:


CEC Standard #4 Score _____/3





		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		15. Modeling/ Demonstration


CEC Standard #4


EC4S2

		Provides detailed description of modeling/ demonstration for lesson demonstrating excellent understanding of importance in student learning

		Provides adequate description of modeling/ demonstration for lesson demonstrating adequate understanding of importance in student learning

		Provides little if any description of modeling/ demonstration for lesson failing to demonstrate understanding of importance in student learning



		Comment:


CEC Standard #4 Score _____/3



		16. Scaffolding and/or Guided Practice

CEC Standard #4


EC4S2

		Provides detailed description of scaffolding and/or guided practice demonstrating excellent understanding of importance in student learning.

		Provides adequate description of scaffolding and/or guided practice demonstrating adequate understanding of importance in student learning.

		Provides little if any description of scaffolding and/or guided practice demonstrating little, if any understanding of importance in student learning.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #4 Score _____/3



		17. Independent Practice


CEC Standard #4


EC4S2

		Provides detailed description of independent practice demonstrating excellent understanding of importance in student learning.

		Provides adequate description of independent practice demonstrating adequate understanding of importance in student learning.

		Provides little if any description of independent practice demonstrating little, if any understanding of importance in student learning.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #4 Score _____/3



		18. Ongoing Feedback


CEC Standard #4


EC4S2

		Provides detailed description of how ongoing feedback will be provided demonstrating excellent understanding of importance in student learning.

		Provides adequate description of how ongoing feedback will be provided demonstrating adequate understanding of importance in student learning.

		Provides little if any description of how ongoing feedback will be provided failing to demonstrate understanding of importance in student learning.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #4 Score _____/3



		19. Maintenance/ Generalization


CEC Standard #4


EC4S2

		Provides detailed description of how ongoing maintenance and generalization will be provided demonstrating excellent understanding of importance in student learning.

		Provides adequate description of how ongoing maintenance and generalization will be provided demonstrating adequate understanding of importance in student learning.

		Provides little if any description of how ongoing maintenance and generalization will be provided failing to demonstrate  understanding of importance in student learning.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #4 Score _____/3





		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		20. Assessment


CEC Standard #8


EC8S1; EC8S2; Ec8S5; EC8S6

		Provides detailed description of how assessment will be provided demonstrating excellent understanding of importance in student learning.

		Provides adequate description of how assessment will be provided demonstrating adequate understanding of importance in student learning.

		Provides little if any description of how assessment will be provided failing to demonstrate  understanding of importance in student learning



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3



		DUP Reflections



		21. Reflections


CEC Standard #9


EC9S3; EC9S7; EC9S8

		Provide a very detailed and thorough self-analysis of teaching performance indicating high level of ability to use principles of teaching and learning to improve instruction.

		Provide an adequate self-analysis of teaching performance indicating an adequate ability to use principles of teaching and learning to improve instruction.

		Provide little if any self-analysis of teaching performance failing to indicate ability to use principles of teaching and learning to improve instruction and/or failed to do.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #9 Score _____/3



		Site-Based Mentor’s Summary of Teaching Performance



		22. Summary of Teaching


CEC Standard #4


EC4S1; EC4S2; EC4S3

		Summary indicated a high level of excellence in teaching performance of candidate demonstrating high level of understanding of the teaching learning process.

		Summary indicated an adequate level in teaching performance of candidate demonstrating adequate level of understanding of the teaching learning process.

		Summary indicated an inadequate teaching performance of candidate demonstrating low level of understanding of the teaching learning process and/or failed to complete all teaching.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #4 Score _____/3



		(6 Lesson Plans @ 33 = 198 +  33 = 231) Total Score _____/231





INSTRUCTORS, PLEASE COMPLETE ATTACHED SCORING SHEET

NCATE Assessment #3 – Differentiated Unit Plan – Scoring Sheet


Please complete the Scoring Below; then transfer results to front page. 

   

Determine for each standard the score by figuring a percentage and then  multiplying

by 3.0. Example: If  Standard 4 received a 135/150 which equals 90%; .90X3 = 2.70/3.00


Mapping/Reflections/Teacher Summary

Note: Points from lesson plans must be counted for each one. Use table below and transfer to relevant standard for total.


Standard #2 Score (#7)

_____/3
  




Standard #2 
_____/3.00






Standard #3 Score (#8)

_____/3

  



Standard #3 
_____/3.00

Standard #4 Score (#9, 22)

_____/6
  + _____/144 = 

_____/150
Standard #4 
_____/3.00


Standard #7 Score (#1-6)

_____/18 + _____/36 = 

_____/54
Standard #7
_____/3.00

Standard #8 Score

_____/18




Standard #8
_____/3.00

Standard  #9 Score (#21)

_____/3





Standard #9
_____/3.00

Lesson Plans 


		

		Lesson #1

		Lesson #2

		Lesson #3

		Lesson #4

		Lesson #5

		Lesson #6

		Total



		Standard #4


#12-19 

		_____/24

		_____/24

		_____/24

		_____/24

		_____/24

		_____/24

		_____/144



		Standard #7

#10, 11

		_____/6

		_____/6

		_____/6

		_____/6

		_____/6

		_____/6

		_____/36



		Standard #8

#20

		_____/3

		_____/3

		_____/3

		_____/3

		_____/3

		_____/3

		_____/18





Standard #4


Standard #7

9.
_____/3


1.
_____/3 


12.
_____/3 (Average of 6)
2.
_____/3


13.
_____/3 (Average of 6)
3.
_____/3


14.
_____/3 (Average of 6)
4.
_____/3


15.
_____/3 (Average of 6)
5.
_____/3


16.
_____/3 (Average of 6)
6.
_____/3


17.
_____/3 (Average of 6)
10.
_____/3
(Average of 6)

18.
_____/3 (Average of 6)
11.
_____/3
(Average of 6)

19.
_____/3 (Average of 6)


22.
_____/3

SECTION IV – Assessment #3


Attachment (c) 


Candidate Data Derived from Differentiated Unit Plan


SECTION IV: Assessment #3 – Differentiated Unit Plan (DUP) - Planning

P4 Special Education: ELSE 6053 Educational Procedures for Individuals with Mild Disabilities


Table 3-1 

		DUP – Unit Mapping & Brief Description

		(N=25) 2005-2006

		(N=14) 2006-2007

		(N=22) 2007-2008



		

		Mean

		Std Dev

		Mean

		Std Dev

		Mean

		Std Dev



		CEC Standard #7


List of Unit Outcomes

		2.96

		.20

		3.00

		.00

		2.95

		.21



		CEC Standard #7


Prior Knowledge

		2.92

		.27

		2.87

		.34

		2.91

		.29



		CEC Standard #7


Link to General Curriculum

		3.00

		.00

		3.00

		.00

		2.95

		.21



		CEC Standard #7


Unit Schedule

		3.00

		.00

		2.93

		.25

		3.00

		.00



		CEC Standard #7


Possible Activities

		2.84

		.37

		2.71

		.45

		2.86

		.34



		CEC Standard #7


Materials/Supplies

		2.92

		.27

		2.93

		.25

		2.82

		.39



		CEC Standard #2


Brief Description of Student

		2.76

		.43

		2.79

		.41

		2.95

		.21



		CEC Standard #3


Learning Needs

		2.72

		.45

		2.86

		.35

		2.95

		.21



		CEC Standard #4


Accommodations/Modifications

		2.64

		.48

		2.79

		.41

		2.95

		.21



		DUP – Lesson Plans

		(N=25) 2005-2006

		(N=14) 2006-2007

		(N=22) 2007-2008



		

		Mean

		Std Dev

		Mean

		Std Dev

		Mean

		Std Dev



		CEC Standard #7


Goals/Objectives

		2.56

		.50

		2.50

		.50

		2.77

		.42



		CEC Standard #7


Materials/Supplies

		2.92

		.27

		2.79

		.41

		2.95

		.21



		CEC Standard #4


Accommodations/Modifications

		2.84

		.37

		2.64

		.48

		2.91

		.29



		CEC Standard #4


Teaching Strategies

		2.72

		.45

		2.86

		.35

		2.91

		.29



		CEC Standard #4


Introduction to Lesson

		2.96

		.20

		3.00

		.00

		3.00

		.00



		CEC Standard #4


Modeling/Demonstration

		2.84

		.37

		2.93

		.25

		2.95

		.21



		CEC Standard #4


Scaffolding/Guided Practice

		2.80

		.40

		2.79

		.41

		2.91

		.29



		CEC Standard #4


Independent Practice

		2.88

		.32

		2.93

		.25

		2.95

		.21



		CEC Standard #4


Ongoing Feedback

		2.68

		.47

		2.64

		.48

		2.91

		.29



		CEC Standard #4


Maintenance & Generalization

		2.60

		.49

		2.64

		.48

		2.68

		.47



		CEC Standard #8


Assessment

		2.72

		.45

		2.79

		.41

		2.77

		.42



		CEC Standard #9


Lesson Reflections

		2.88

		.32

		2.93

		.25

		2.86

		.34



		CEC Standard #4


Summary of Teaching

		2.92

		.27

		2.93

		.25

		2.91

		.29



		

		

		

		

		

		

		





SECTION IV: Assessment #3 – Differentiated Unit Plan (DUP) - Planning

P4 Special Education: ELSE 6053 Educational Procedures for Individuals with Mild Disabilities


Table 3-2 CEC Standards Summary Scores for Assessment #3 DUP

		CEC STANDARD

		(N=25) 2005-2006

		(N=14) 2006-2007

		(N=22) 2007-2008



		

		Mean

		STDev

		Mean

		STDev

		Mean

		STDev



		CEC Standard #2


Characteristics

		2.76

		.43

		2.79

		.39

		2.95

		.19



		CEC Standard #3


Individual Learning

		2.72

		.45

		2.86

		.33

		2.95

		.19



		CEC Standard #4


Instructional Strategies

		2.79

		.40

		2.82

		.42

		2.91

		.28



		CEC Standard #7


Instructional Planning

		2.89

		.32

		2.84

		.31

		2.90

		.27



		CEC Standard #8


Assessment

		2.72

		.45

		2.79

		.39

		2.77

		.40



		CEC Standard #9


Professional & Ethical Practice

		2.88

		.32

		2.93

		.25

		2.86

		.33





Average Mean Scores of Candidate Rating on Differentiated Unit Plan (DUP)


Assessment #3 Differentiated Unit Plan


SECTION IV – Assessment #4




RESPONSE TO REJOINDER: Assessment and Rubric now specifically aligned to EC standard descriptors.

Arkansas State University


Department of Educational Leadership, Curriculum & Special Education


P4 Special Education

Assessment #4 – Teacher Evaluation 

PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE & SKILLS: Data from Lab/Internship Teacher Evaluation

1. Description of the assessment and its use in the program: During the lab/internship, ELSE 6813, the teacher candidate is required to plan curriculum, develop lessons plans, present those lessons to individuals with exceptional learning needs, and maintain a professional and cooperative disposition while providing adequate program services.  Assessment #4 is a comprehensive evaluation of the teacher candidates’ performance as a special education teacher in a clinical setting under the direct supervision of a site-based mentor and university supervisor. Labs/internships are not offered during the summer because of school not being in session and because there would not be enough time in order to complete all requirements and have a good teaching experience.

2. Alignment of the assessment with SPA standards:  Each component of the Practicum/Internship Evaluation is directly linked to sub-elements of CEC Standards #4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10. These standards include the abilities of teachers to (a) select and implement appropriate instructional strategies for the individual with ELN (b) provide a learning environment that fosters social interactions and alleviates barriers resulting from a disability, (c) understand language proficiency and cultural differences and use communication strategies and resources to facilitate learning (e) plan instruction that ensures the IEP goals and objectives are being met for the individual with ELN and that they are being provided access to the general curriculum, (f) provide initial and ongoing assessment and interpret the information to monitor practice of learners with ELN, (g) demonstrate professionalism and ethical behavior in working with individuals with ELN ensuring confidentiality and reflecting on teaching to increase proficiency, and (h) demonstrate professional and ethical behaviors while collaborating with other professionals in the field and parents

3. Analysis of Data Findings:  During the lab/internship, teacher candidates are evaluated by a university supervisor and a site-based mentor. In order to be in the lab/internship, candidates must have successfully completed the prerequisites for the program of study, completed the assessment and methods course for the young child, and passed the appropriate Praxis II content exams. Teacher candidates are all at the master’s level and hold teaching licenses in other areas in the state of Arkansas; thus, all have previously successfully completed teaching internships in another licensure area. Data from 2005-2006, 2006-2007, and 2007-2008 school years are presented as follows:    


Evaluation of Candidates by Standards







2005-2006
2006-2007
2007-2008



Standard #4

    
  2.88 
     
      2.85
      2.95



Standard #5

      
  2.94
      
      2.89
      3.00


Standard #6

      
  2.75
      
      2.85
      2.89


Standard #7

      
  2.68
      
      2.89
      2.74


Standard #8

      
  2.56
      
      2.89
      2.63


Standard #9


  2.94

      2.85
      2.89


Standard #10


  2.88

      2.89
      3.00


4. Evidence for meeting standards:  


The data indicates that all teacher candidates successfully demonstrated mastery in the realm of Assessment #4, which determined his or her ability to plan curriculum that meets the individual needs of learners with ELN, to create an educational environment that is conducive to meeting those needs, and to implement lessons that accommodate the unique learning abilities of each individual with ELN.  All teacher candidates scored between the acceptable to exemplary level for the last three years, providing evidence of mastery of the CEC standards addressed.   


5. Assessment Documentation 


(a) the assessment tool or description of the assignment



(b) the scoring guide for the assessment 



(c) candidate data derived 


SECTION IV – Assessment #4 


Attachment (a) 


(Description of the Teaching Evaluation)


ELSE 6813 Teaching Lab/Internship


Teacher Evaluation - Guidelines

During the candidate lab/internship for licensure in P4 special education, you will plan and implement many lessons for your students. You will be observed teaching those lessons by the university supervisor and your site-based mentor. Each will provide you with corrective feedback for you to use for improvement. The items that you will be evaluated on represent behaviors we believe are important in the development of a special education teacher in the P-4 area. And, they are aligned with CEC standards for initial teaching licensure in special education. 

You will develop a Differentiated Unit Plan (DUP), like the one you developed in your methods classes, and at least one of the lessons from the plan will be evaluated by the university supervisor and the site-based mentor. The site-based mentor will observe at least one other lesson as well. More observations will occur as time allows. For each observation, you need to submit your completed lesson one week in advance to the university supervisor and/or site-based mentor for approval. Upon arrival of your observation, you should have ready a copy of the lesson and the Internship Teaching Observation Rubric. After you have taught your lesson, you will conference with your site-based mentor and/or university supervisor, so make plans accordingly so that you will be available for the conference.


During the observation, particular attention will be paid on your ability to successfully teach, involve, accommodate, or any other special teaching technique you use that is aimed at successfully teach individuals with ELN. If you are in a regular classroom setting, then your ability to successfully include the individual with ELN will be closely monitored. Please be familiar with the rubric for the observation so that you will know exactly what you are being evaluated on and can be sure to address during the lesson.


The teacher evaluation is only one part of your lab/internship experience, but it is a very important one and we want to ensure that you have a successful and a learning experience. Specifically, you will be assessed on your ability to implement instructional strategies that enhance student success (CEC Standard #4); your ability to arrange a learning environment that is conducive to student learning while also encouraging appropriate social interactions and a structured environment for children with ELN (CEC Standard #5); your ability to use language that your students understand and/or reword so they can understand and any other strategy or technique that you are using to increase language development for your students (CEC Standard #6); your ability to plan for instruction, incorporating the IEP goals and objectives into the general curriculum and to provide for not only acquisition of new skills, but for fluency, maintenance and generalization of skills (CEC Standard #7); your ability to perform initial and ongoing-assessment, and specifically during your observation, your ability to evaluate your students understanding and monitor/adjust your teaching accordingly (CEC Standard #8); your professionalism and ethical practice, including your ability to communicate effectively both verbally and in writing, and your sensitivity to the student with ELN and their right to privacy (CEC Standard #9; and finally, your ability and willingness to collaborate with others to ensure the success of your student (CEC Standard #10).

If you have any questions, please email your university supervisor or visit with your site-based mentor. We look forward to your success in your lab/internship experience.


SECTION IV – Assessment #4 


Attachment (b)

Rubric for Scoring the Internship Teaching Evaluation

ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY


ELSE 6813 – Laboratory Experience


Assessment #4: Teacher Evaluation 

Special Education Teacher Candidate:









Date:___________
Setting/Age of Students: 







School and Location: 










Role: 

_____  University Supervisor

_____ Mentor



Directions: The items on this evaluation form represent behaviors we believe are important in the development of a special education teacher in the P-4 area, and they are aligned with CEC/INTASC Standards for initial teaching licensure in special education. The mentor should evaluate the candidate a minimum of two times during the semester, and the university supervisor should evaluate a minimum of one time. The mentor and university supervisor, with input from the candidate, will come to a consensus for the final grade; however, it is the responsibility of the university supervisor to determine the final grade of the candidate. 


		Intern Teaching Observation Rubric for Laboratory Experience



		Criteria

		Exemplary

		Acceptable

		Unacceptable

		Score



		

		3 points

		2 points

		1 point

		



		Standard #4: Instructional Strategies



		Item #1

CEC # 4


Uses Explicit Instruction

EC4S1;EC4S2; EC4S3



		Candidate uses explicit teaching methods (i.e. modeling) and ongoing assessment to monitor and adjust lesson to meet student needs.

		Candidate uses explicit teaching methods, but sometimes fails to ascertain when lesson needs adjustment

		Candidate does not regularly use explicit teaching methods and/or fails to monitor and adjust lesson to meet student needs.

		_____/3



		Item #2

Teaching Process

		Candidate demonstrates strong understanding of the teaching process by using appropriate introductory and culminating techniques.

		Candidate demonstrates adequate understanding of the teaching process by using appropriate introductory and culminating techniques.

		Candidate does not adequately demonstrate an understanding the teaching process by using appropriate introductory and culminating techniques.

		_____/3



		Item #3

Teaching Process

		Candidate uses instructional time effectively and efficiently.

		Candidate uses instructional time effectively and efficiently most of the time.

		Candidate does not use instructional time effectively and efficiently.

		_____/3



		Item #4

Teaching Process

		Candidate frequently checks for understanding using a variety of techniques.

		Candidate adequately checks for understanding using a variety of techniques

		Candidate rarely, if ever, checks for understanding.

		_____/3



		Item #5

CEC #4


Instructional Strategies

EC4S1

		Candidate demonstrates strong understanding of the proper use of appropriate questioning techniques.

		Candidate demonstrates adequate understanding of the proper use of appropriate questioning techniques.

		Candidate does not demonstrate adequate understanding of the proper use of appropriate questioning techniques.

		_____/3



		Item #6

CEC #4 


Instructional Strategies

EC4S1

		Candidate always allows appropriate wait time for student response.

		Candidate usually allows appropriate wait time for student response some of the time.

		Candidate rarely allows appropriate wait time for student response.

		_____/3





		Criteria

		Exemplary

		Acceptable

		Unacceptable

		Score



		

		3 points

		2 points

		1 point

		



		Item #7

CEC # 4

Lesson Implementation

EC4S1



		Candidate provides creative and engaging activities for: review, explicit modeling, and efficient guided practice for learners. 

		Candidate provides activities for: review, explicit modeling, and efficient guided practice for learners.

		Candidate does not provide appropriate activities for: review, explicit modeling, and efficient guided practice for learners.

		_____/3



		Item #8

CEC #4

Provides for Higher EC4S1 Learning Skills

		Candidate frequently incorporates problem-solving and critical thinking into lesson.

		Candidate incorporates some problem-solving and critical thinking into lesson.

		Candidate rarely, if ever, incorporates  problem-solving and critical thinking into lessons.

		_____/3



		Item #9

CEC # 4

Individualizes Instruction

EC4S1; EC4S2



		Candidate demonstrates strong understanding of using appropriate instructional strategy to individualize instruction for students with ELN in general and special education curricula.

		Candidate demonstrates adequate understanding of using appropriate instructional strategy to individualize instruction for students with ELN in general and special education curricula.

		Candidate demonstrates limited understanding of using appropriate instructional strategy to individualize instruction for students with ELN in general and special education curricula.

		_____/3



		Standard #5: Learning Environments and Social Interactions



		Item #10

CEC #5


Modifies Learning Environment

EC5S3; EC5S4; EC5S5

		Candidate demonstrates strong understanding of appropriately modifying the learning environment for individuals with ELN.

		Candidate demonstrates adequate understanding of appropriately modifying the learning environment for individuals with ELN.

		Candidate demonstrates limited understanding of appropriately modifying the learning environment for individuals with ELN.

		_____/3



		Item #11

CEC #3


CEC #5


Communicating

EC3S1; EC5S3; EC5S4; EC5S5

		Candidate demonstrates clear understanding of individual differences of students with ELN by always communicating at student’s level of understanding 

		Candidate demonstrates adequate understanding of individual differences of students with ELN by frequently communicating at student’s level of understanding

		Candidate demonstrates a limited understanding of individual differences of students with ELN by rarely communicating at student’s level of understanding

		_____/3



		Item #12

CEC #5


Communicating

EC5S3; EC5S4

		Candidate demonstrates a strong understanding of appropriate use of effective nonverbal communication skills.

		Candidate demonstrates an adequate understanding of appropriate use of effective nonverbal communication skills.

		Candidate demonstrates a limited understanding of appropriate use of effective nonverbal communication skills.

		_____/3



		Item #13

CEC #5


Collaboration


EC5S4; EC5S5

		Candidate works closely with classroom teacher to include student with ELN into the regular classroom

		Candidate works with classroom teacher to include student with ELN into the regular classroom

		Candidate rarely, if ever, consults with classroom teacher to include student with ELN into the regular classroom

		_____/3





		Criteria

		Exemplary

		Acceptable

		Unacceptable

		Score



		

		3 points

		2 points

		1 point

		



		Item #14

CEC #5


Value Diversity and Encourage Active Engagement


EC5S4; EC5S5

		Candidate demonstrates excellent understanding of importance of creating learning environments for individuals with ELN that values diversity and encourages active engagement

		Candidate demonstrates adequate understanding of importance of creating learning environments for individuals with ELN that values diversity and encourages active engagement

		Candidate demonstrates limited understanding of importance of creating learning environments for individuals with ELN that values diversity and encourages active engagement

		_____/3



		Item #15

CEC #5


Development and Functional


EC5S3; EC5S4; EC5S5

		Candidate demonstrates excellent understanding of designing, implementing, and evaluating environments to assure developmental and functional appropriateness

		Candidate demonstrates adequate understanding of designing, implementing, and evaluating environments to assure developmental and functional appropriateness

		Candidate demonstrates a limited understanding of designing, implementing, and evaluating environments to assure developmental and functional appropriateness

		_____/3



		Item #16

CEC #5


Creating Safe and Orderly Environment


EC5S3; EC5S4; EC5S5

		Candidate demonstrates excellent understanding of positive behavior support by creating environment that enhances individuals with ELN in exhibiting appropriate behavior, creating a safe and orderly environment.

		Candidate demonstrates adequate understanding of positive behavior support by creating environment that enhances individuals with ELN in exhibiting appropriate behavior.

		Candidate demonstrates limited understanding of positive behavior support by creating environment that enhances individuals with ELN in exhibiting appropriate behavior.

		_____/3



		Item #17

CEC #5


Creating Safe and Orderly Environment


EC5S3; EC5S5

		Candidate attends to all routine tasks promptly and effectively.

		Candidate attends to some routine tasks promptly and effectively.

		Candidate does not attend to routine tasks promptly and effectively.

		_____/3



		Item #18

CEC #5


Creating Safe and Orderly Environment


EC5S3; EC5S5

		Candidate handles classroom distractions quickly and effectively.

		Candidate handles classroom distractions somewhat quickly and effectively.

		Candidate typically does not handle classroom distractions quickly and effectively.

		_____/3



		Item #19

CEC #5


Use of Para-Educators


EC5S3

		Candidate demonstrates excellent understanding of effective use of para-educators by providing guidance and direction.

		Candidate demonstrates adequate understanding of effective use of para-educators by providing guidance and direction.

		Candidate demonstrates adequate understanding of effective use of para-educators by providing guidance and direction.

		_____/3



		Item #20

CEC #5


Creating Safe and Orderly Environment


EC5S4; EC5S5

		Candidate monitors student behavior and provides constructive feedback to students about their behavior.

		Candidate monitors student behavior and provides constructive feedback to students about their behavior some of the time.

		Candidate does not monitor student behavior and provides no constructive feedback to students about their behavior.

		_____/3





		Criteria

		Exemplary

		Acceptable

		Unacceptable

		Score



		

		3 points

		2 points

		1 point

		



		Item #21

CEC #5


Environment


EC5S4; EC5S5

		Candidate cues students to pay attention when directions and explanations are given using effective and appropriate strategies.

		Candidate cues students to pay attention when directions and explanations are given, but sometimes interrupts lesson flow. 

		Candidate rarely, if ever, cues students to pay attention when directions and explanations are given, and/or always interrupts lesson flow.

		_____/3



		Standard #6: Language



		Item #22

CEC #6


Communication

EC6S1

		Candidate consistently uses strategies to support and enhance communication skills of individuals with exceptional learning needs and for students whose primary language is not the dominant language

		Candidate often uses strategies to support and enhance communication skills of individuals with exceptional learning needs and for students whose primary language is not the dominant language

		Candidate rarely, if ever, uses strategies to support and enhance communication skills of individuals with exceptional learning needs and for students whose primary language is not the dominant language.

		_____/3



		Item #23


CEC #6


Vocabulary


EC6S1

		Candidate consistently seeks out and tries new strategies to enhance vocabulary development of students.

		Candidate teaches vocabulary development to students, but often in the traditional style.

		Candidate either rarely teaches vocabulary development or does so in a way that is not conducive to learning.

		_____/3



		Item #24

CEC #6


Self-Monitoring

EC6S1

		Candidate consistently encourages spelling accuracy, self-monitoring of errors, and writing legible documents and provides various strategies and supports  to enhance the success of students with disabilities.

		Candidate encourages spelling accuracy, self-monitoring of errors, and writing legible documents, but is limited in the various strategies and supports to enhance the success of students with disabilities

		Candidate has low expectations of spelling accuracy, self-monitoring of errors, and writing legible documents, offering little, if any, encouragement to enhance the success of students with disabilities.

		_____/3



		Item #25


CEC #6

Augmentative


Alternative


Communication

		Candidate consistently plans instruction to incorporate the use of alternative and augmentative communication systems.

		Candidate plans instruction to incorporate the use of alternative and augmentative communication systems

		Candidate rarely, if ever, incorporates the use of alternative and augmentative communication systems.

		_____/3



		Standard #7: Instructional Planning



		Item #26

CEC # 7


Develop Objectives

EC7S1; EC7S2; EC7S3; EC7S4

		Candidate clearly develops long- and short- range individualized instructional goals and objectives based on evaluation with anticipated outcomes.

		Candidate develops long- and short- range individualized instructional goals/objectives, and has a basic understanding of using evaluation but does not always project anticipated outcomes. 

		Candidate does not demonstrate ability to develop long- and short- range individualized instructional goals and objectives.

		_____/3



		Item #27

CEC #8


Ongoing Assessment


EC8S2

		Candidate demonstrates an excellent understanding of using data analysis to develop and/or adjust lesson plans.

		Candidate demonstrates an adequate understanding of using data analysis to develop and/or adjust lesson plans.

		Candidate demonstrates a limited understanding of using data analysis to develop and/or adjust lesson plans .

		_____/3



		Item #28

CEC #4


CEC # 7


Provide for Skill Mastery

		Candidate systematically plans for acquisition, fluency, maintenance and generalization of skills

		Candidate plans for acquisition, but does not always provide for fluency, maintenance and generalization of skills

		Candidate may show some evidence of planning for acquisition, but rarely, if ever, plans for fluency, maintenance and generalization of skills.

		_____/3



		Criteria

		Exemplary

		Acceptable

		Unacceptable

		Score



		

		3 points

		2 points

		1 point

		



		Item #29

CEC # 7 

Lesson Planning and Access to General Curriculum

EC7S3; EC7S4

		Candidate develops clear and detailed written lesson plans designed to meet the goals/objectives, demonstrating a clear understanding of the link between the IEP, the student, and the general curriculum. 

		Candidate develops adequate written lesson plans designed to meet the goals/ objectives, but more specificity would enhance the plans.

		Written plans are either not fully developed and/or do not meet the goals and objectives; does not demonstrate a clear understanding of the link between the IEP, the student, and the general curriculum.

		_____/3



		Item #30

CEC # 7


CEC #10


Collaboration


EC7S1; EC7S2; EC7S3; EC7S4; EC10S2; EC10S3; EC10S4; EC10S5; EC10S6

		Candidate frequently collaborates with other individuals (i.e., professionals, parent, student, etc.) in the development of lesson content, including appropriate accommodations and/or modifications, to ensure student’s individual needs are met.

		Candidate collaborates with other individuals (i.e., classroom teacher, parent, student, etc.) in the development of lesson content, including appropriate accommodations and/or modifications, to ensure student’s individual needs are met.

		Candidate rarely, if ever, collaborates with other individuals in the development of lesson content, and/or rarely includes appropriate accommodations and/or modifications.

		_____/3



		Item #31

CEC # 7

CEC #10

Provides for Transitions


EC10S1

		Candidate exhibits an excellent ability to provide for individualized transition plans and incorporates these goals and objectives into the student’s curriculum.

		Candidate is able to provide for individualized transition plans and incorporates into the student’s curriculum.

		Candidate provides little, if any, goals and objectives for providing individualized transitions for students.

		_____/3



		Item #32

CEC #4


CEC # 7


Instructional Materials


EC4S1;EC7S1; EC7S2;EC7S3; EC7S4

		Candidate lesson plans demonstrate a strong understanding of selecting appropriate materials, content and technology for student developmental levels

		Candidate lesson plans demonstrate an adequate understanding of selecting appropriate materials, content and technology for student developmental levels

		Candidate lesson plans do not demonstrate an understanding of selecting appropriate materials, content and technology for student developmental levels

		_____/3



		Item #33

CEC #4 

CEC # 7


Instructional Materials


EC4S1;EC7S1

		Candidate demonstrates a unique ability to adapt, create new materials, and/or use instructional variables that show an understanding of a student’s exceptional condition.

		Candidate is able to adapt, create new materials, and/or use instructional variables that show a basic understanding of a student’s exceptional condition.

		Candidate is unable or does not adapt, create new materials, and/or use instructional variables that demonstrates even a basic understanding of a student’s exceptional condition

		_____/3



		Item #34

CEC # 7


Technology


EC7S1

		Candidate seeks out and frequently uses technology to enhance lesson presentation 

		Candidate adequately uses technology for lesson presentation

		Candidate rarely, if ever, uses technology for lesson presentation.

		



		Item #35

CEC # 7


Organizes  EC7S1;EC7S4

		Candidate clearly organizes and prepares instructional materials and activities to maximize student understanding and instructional time on task.

		Candidate organizes and prepares instructional materials and activities.

		Candidate demonstrates limited amount of organization or preparation of instructional materials and activities.

		_____/3





		Criteria

		Exemplary

		Acceptable

		Unacceptable

		Score



		

		3 points

		2 points

		1 point

		



		Item #36

CEC #4


Self-Determination




		Candidate demonstrates an excellent understanding of importance of self-determination by systematically planning activities that increase ELN’s self-awareness, self-management, self-control, self-reliance, and self-esteem.

		Candidate demonstrates an adequate understanding of importance of self-determination by planning some activities that increase ELN’s self-awareness, self-management, self-control, self-reliance, and self-esteem.

		Candidate demonstrates a limited understanding of importance of self-determination, rarely, if ever, planning activities that increase ELN’s self-awareness, self-management, self-control, self-reliance, and self-esteem.

		_____/3



		Standard #8: Assessment



		Item #37 CEC #8


Provides Ongoing Assessment


EC8S1;EC8S2

		Candidate demonstrates an excellent understanding of importance of data collection and systematically collects and analyzes data for instructional improvement

		Candidate demonstrates an adequate understanding of importance of data collection and systematically collects and analyzes data for instructional improvement

		Candidate demonstrates a limited understanding of importance of data collection and provides little evidence of collecting and/or analyzing data for instructional improvement

		_____/3



		Item #38


CEC #8


Interprets Assessments

EC8S1;EC8S2

		Candidate demonstrates an excellent understanding of interpreting information from formal and informal assessments appropriately, and uses the information to adjust lessons.

		Candidate demonstrates a basic understanding of interpreting information from formal and informal assessments appropriately, and often uses the information to adjust lessons

		Candidate does not demonstrate a basic understanding of interpreting information from formal and informal assessments appropriately and does not understand how to use the information to adjust lessons.

		_____/3



		Item #39


CEC #8


Reports Assessments

EC8S1;EC8S2; EC8S6

		Candidate demonstrates an excellent understanding of various forms of assessment and is able to accurately report assessment results to all stakeholders using effective communication skills.

		Candidate demonstrates a good understanding of various forms of assessment and is able to accurately report assessment results to all stakeholders using effective communication skills.

		Candidate demonstrates a poor understanding of various forms of assessment and is often unable to report assessment results to all stakeholders using effective communication skills.

		_____/3



		Item #40


CEC #8


Uses Multiple Assessments

EC8S2

		Candidate demonstrates exceptional skill in using technology and exceptionality-specific assessment instruments with individuals with disabilities

		Candidate demonstrates skill in using technology and exceptionality-specific assessment instruments with individuals with disabilities. 

		Candidate demonstrates little skill in using technology and/or exceptionality-specific assessment instruments with individuals with disabilities.

		_____/3



		Item #41


CEC #8


Maintaining Records

EC8S2

		Candidate consistently implements procedures for assessing and reporting both appropriate and problematic social behaviors of individuals with disabilities, creating and maintaining accurate records in a timely fashion.

		Candidate implements procedures for assessing and reporting both appropriate and problematic social behaviors of individuals with disabilities, creating and maintaining accurate records in a timely manner

		Candidate poorly implements procedures for assessing and reporting both appropriate and problematic social behaviors of individuals with disabilities, and/or has difficulty creating and maintaining accurate records in a timely manner.

		_____/3





		Criteria

		Exemplary

		Acceptable

		Unacceptable

		Score



		

		3 points

		2 points

		1 point

		



		Standard #9: Professional and Ethical Practice



		Item #42


CEC #9

Ethics

EC9S1;EC9S2;EC9S3;EC9S4; EC9S5;EC9S6;


EC9S7;EC9S8

		Candidate consistently practices within the CEC Code of Ethics and other standards of the profession, acting ethically and professionally in advocating for appropriate services for students with disabilities.

		Candidate usually practices within the CEC Code of Ethics and other standards of the profession, acting ethically and professionally in advocating for appropriate services for students with disabilities.

		Candidate has difficulty practices within the CEC Code of Ethics and other standards of the profession, and rarely advocates for appropriate services for students with disabilities. 

		_____/3



		Item #43


CEC #9


Exhibits high Expectations

EC9S2;EC9S3;EC9S5;EC9S7

		Candidate consistently demonstrates commitment to developing the highest education and quality-of-life potential of individuals with exceptional needs.

		Candidate usually demonstrates commitment to developing the highest education and qualify-of-life potential of individuals with exceptional learning needs

		Candidate rarely demonstrates commitment to developing the highest education and qualify-of-life potential of individuals with exceptional learning needs

		_____/3



		Item #44

CEC #9

Communication



		Candidate demonstrates excellent oral and written communication skills.

		Candidate demonstrates adequate oral and written communication skills

		Candidate demonstrates limited oral and written communication skills, with frequent grammatical and/or spelling errors.

		_____/3



		Item #45


CEC #9


Values Diversity

EC9S3

		Candidate consistently demonstrates sensitivity for the culture, language, religion, gender, disability, socio-economic status, and sexual orientation of individuals.

		Candidate usually demonstrates sensitivity for the culture, language, religion, gender, disability, socio-economic status, and sexual orientation of individuals.

		Candidate rarely demonstrates sensitivity for the culture, language, religion, gender, disability, socio-economic status, and sexual orientation of individuals.

		_____/3



		Item #46

CEC #9

Self- Evaluates

EC9S7

		Candidate consistently conducts self-evaluation of instruction, reflects on practice to improve instruction and guide professional growth, and engages in professional activities that improve teaching.

		Candidate usually conducts self-evaluation of instruction, reflects on practice to improve instruction and guide professional growth, and engages in professional activities that improve teaching.

		Candidate rarely conducts self-evaluation of instruction, reflects on practice to improve instruction and guide professional growth, and engages in professional activities that improve teaching.

		_____/3



		Standard #10: Collaboration



		Item # 47


CEC #10


Confidential and Respect

EC10S2; EC10S3; EC10S4;


EC10S5; EC10S6

		Candidate consistently maintains confidential communication about individuals with exceptional needs, fosters respectful and beneficial relationships between families and professionals, and is sensitive to the needs of the individual.

		Candidate usually maintains confidential communication about individuals with exceptional needs, fosters respectful and beneficial relationships between families and professionals, and is sensitive to the needs of the individual.

		Candidate rarely maintains confidential communication about individuals with exceptional needs, fosters respectful and beneficial relationships between families and professionals, and is sensitive to the needs of the individual.

		_____/3





		Criteria

		Exemplary

		Acceptable

		Unacceptable

		Score



		

		3 points

		2 points

		1 point

		



		Item #48


CEC #10

Collaborates

EC10K1


EC10S2; EC10S3; EC10S4;


EC10S5; EC10S6

		Candidate routinely and effectively collaborates with families, other educators, related service providers, and personnel from community agencies in culturally responsive ways to enhance the educational success of individuals with disabilities.

		Candidate often collaborates with families, other educators, related service providers, and personnel from community agencies in culturally responsive ways to enhance the educational success of individuals with disabilities.

		Candidate rarely collaborates with families, other educators, related service providers, and personnel from community agencies in culturally responsive ways to enhance the educational success of individuals with disabilities.

		_____/3



		Item #49


CEC #10

Laws & Policies


EC10S6




		Candidate is exceptionally well versed in laws and policies regarding the education of individuals with disabilities and is a resource for colleagues and administration

		Candidate knows are is able to look up laws and policies regarding the education of individuals with disabilities and is a resource for colleagues and administration

		Candidate has little understanding of  laws and policies regarding the education of individuals with disabilities.

		_____/3



		Item #50

CEC #10

Laws & Policies


EC10S6

		Candidate consistently collaborates with other professionals and families to ensure smooth transitions between learning environments

		Candidate usually collaborates with other professionals and families to ensure smooth transitions between learning environments

		Candidate rarely collaborates with other professionals and families to ensure smooth transitions between learning environments

		_____/3






TOTAL POINTS _____/150 Points


		CEC Primary Standards



		Directions: To receive a score of Exemplary, must have 50% or more of items in Exemplary Column; to receive a score of Acceptable, must have 50% or more of items in Exemplary and/or Acceptable Column; to receive a score of unacceptable, must have 50% or more of items in Unacceptable Column.  Provide overall score of 3, 2, or 1. Example: For Standard #4, if Candidate scored 2 in the Exemplary Column, 6 in the Acceptable Column, and 1 in the Unacceptable  -- he thus had 22% (2/9) in Exemplary; 89% (8/9) in both Exemplary and Acceptable; and 11% (1/9) in Unacceptable – Overall Score for Standard #4 would be a Score of 2 – Acceptable. 



		Score

		Item #s

		Exemplary

		Acceptable

		Unacceptable

		Overall Score



		Standard #4

		1-9

		

		

		

		



		Standard #5

		10-21

		

		

		

		



		Standard #6

		22-25

		

		

		

		



		Standard #7

		26-36

		

		

		

		



		Standard #8

		37-41

		

		

		

		



		Standard #9

		42-46

		

		

		

		



		Standard #10

		47-50

		

		

		

		





University Supervisor/Mentor Comments:

Candidate Comments: 

University Supervisor Signature:




 Date: 




Mentor Signature: 






 Date: 




Candidate Signature:





 Date: 




SECTION IV – Assessment #4

Attachment (c)

Candidate Data Derived from Teacher Internship Evaluation

Arkansas State University


Department of Educational Leadership, Curriculum & Special Education


P4 SPECIAL EDUCATION


Assessment #4 – Teacher Evaluation:  P4 Special Education


Table 4: Teacher Evaluation Mean Scores


		CEC STANDARD

		2005-2006

		2006-2007

		2007-2008



		

		(N=16) Mean

		StDev

		N=19    Mean

		StDev

		N=19    Mean 

		StDev



		CEC Standard #4

Instructional Strategies

		2.88

		.33

		2.85

		.36

		2.95

		.22



		CEC Standard #5

Learning Environment

		2.94

		.24

		2.89

		.31

		3.00

		.00



		CEC Standard #6

Language

		2.75

		.43

		2.85

		.36

		2.89

		.31



		CEC Standard #7

Instructional Planning

		2.68

		.46

		2.89

		.31

		2.74

		.44



		CEC Standard #8


Assessment

		2.56

		.50

		2.89

		.31

		2.63

		.48



		CEC Standard #9

Professional & Ethical


Practice

		2.94

		.24

		2.85

		.36

		2.89

		.31



		CEC Standard #10


Collaboration

		2.88

		.33

		2.89

		.31

		3.00

		.00





Average Mean Scores of Candidate Rating on Teacher Evaluation


Assessment #4 - Teacher Evaluation


SECTION IV – Assessment #5




REJOINDER RESPONSE TO CONCERNS: Assignment and Rubric specifically aligned to EC standard descriptors.

Arkansas State University


Department of Educational Leadership, Curriculum & Special Education


P4 Special Education

Assessment #5 – EFFECTS ON STUDENT LEARNING

PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE & SKILLS: Data from Behavior Intervention Change Project

1. Description of the assessment and its use in the program: During the ELSE 6813 Lab/Internship, the teacher candidate is required to implement a behavior change intervention to students.  Candidates  have implemented one behavior change intervention in the prerequisite course ELSE 5033 Behavior Intervention and Consultation; in the lab, candidates are provided the opportunity to implement a minimum of two behavior interventions, one academic and one behavioral. Most of the teacher candidates are practicing teachers working on an Additional Licensure plan, so they have easy access to students. Candidates must collect anecdotal records on a student they target for behavior change. These records are then used to target an academic behavior to increase and an inappropriate behavior to decrease (while also replacing with an appropriate one).   Targeted students are pre-assessed by taking baseline data, and intervention does not begin until a stabile baseline has been obtained. Next, the intervention plan is implemented.  At the end of the intervention period (approximately 10 weeks – the lab/internships are not offered in the summer because of time constraints), candidates use visual analysis of their data to make a determination of the success of the intervention. During implementation, candidates also conduct ongoing data collection and consult with their mentor/university supervisor on how the intervention is working.  are post- A site mentor is available to (a) assist the teacher with the project, (b) evaluate the teacher’s efforts and/or (c) provide feedback to the teacher regarding the effectiveness of the behavior intervention and to make any necessary changes.


2. Alignment of the assessment with SPA standards:  Each component of the Behavior Intervention Project is directly linked to sub-elements of CEC Standard 2, 4, 7, 8, 9, &10: These standards include (a) development and characteristics of learners;  (b) instructional strategies, (c) instructional planning, (d) assessment (e) professional and ethical practice; and, (f) collaboration.  According to these standards, the candidate will be able to take initial data, including baseline data, develop an appropriate intervention for a targeted behavior, select an appropriate data collection system and design for collecting data and implementing the intervention, conduct ongoing evaluation, and use visual analysis of the data to make programming decisions. Candidates must also conduct a literature review on the targeted behavior to determine what interventions others have used and were effective. Candidates maintain a reflective journal throughout the project, evaluating and reflecting on their implementation of the behavior change project. A correlation exists between certain specific content categories and CEC standards. Sections included in the project and the CEC link are: 

Selecting the target behavior; determining data collection system; conducting literature review; intervention selection; design selection; intervention; design selection; baseline data; implementation data; and, summary of data.

3. Analysis of Data Findings:  Since the fall of 2005, all program candidates have engaged in this project. Standard scores on specific items are analyzed and calculated into a 3, 2, or 1 overall score for each standard. Following are the results for each year and standard.

Evaluation of Candidates by Standards






2005-2006
2006-2007
2007-2008


Standard #2

    
  2.68
      
      2.89
      2.95


Standard #4

    
  2.94 
     
      2.89
      2.89


Standard #7

      
  2.63
      
      2.85
      2.89

Standard #8

      
  2.94
      
      2.85
      2.95

Standard #9

      
  2.75
      
      2.63
      2.89

Standard #10

      
  2.88
      
      2.89
      2.95

Impact on Student Learning
  2.94

      2.95
      2.95


4. Evidence for meeting standards:  


Results of the data indicate that teacher candidates clearly demonstrated an understanding of the characteristics of individuals with ELN. They could develop instructional strategies and implement instructional planning based on those characteristics. They could use informal measures of direct instruction and data collection to determine appropriate intervention for the individuals with ELN. Finally, they demonstrated professionalism and an understanding of ethical issues of behavior intervention, and collaborated with other individuals. Candidates were also able to explicitly describe and explain the impact their project had on student learning as represented by nearly 100% receiving 2.95 out of 3.00. For the 2005-2006 school year, candidates ranged from 2.63 to 2.94 on all standard items; during 2006-2007, they ranged from 2.63-2.95; and during 2007-2008, scores ranged from 2.89-2.95 – all indicating a high level of understanding on specific CEC standards addressed in the behavior change project. 

5. Assessment Documentation 


(a) the assessment tool or description of the assignment



(b) the scoring guide for the assessment 



(c) candidate data derived 
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Attachment (a) 


(Description of the Behavior Intervention Project)


ELSE 6813 Behavior Change Project


(NCATE Assessment 5)

DESCRIPTION


During lab/internship, candidates for the P4 special education licensure will complete a behavior change project on a targeted student using principles of behavior and single-subject research design. This project is a culmination and application of skills/concepts that you began in ELSE 5033 Behavior Intervention and Consultation. For this project, you will collaboratively design an intervention plan to decrease inappropriate behaviors, increase student achievement, independence, self-motivation, self-direction, communication skills, and/or self-advocacy of individuals with exceptional learning needs, following the ethical guidelines of CEC and based on data-driven information and evidence-based practices. Prerequisites include passage of ELSE 3643 and ELSE 5033, and 5743 with a B average or better and passage of the relevant Praxis II tests.  You must receive a passing score on this project in order to pass the lab and to be recommended for licensure in special education.


PHASE I – Targeting Behaviors


Using the questions below to guide you, target a student in your classroom with behavior(s) that you want to change. One behavior should be an inappropriate behavior that needs to be decreased because of social or inclusion issues (i.e., throwing things, arguing, using inappropriate language, failing to turn in homework, etc.); you must determine a replacement behavior that you would like to see to replace the inappropriate behavior and then teach/increase the appropriate behavior. The other behavior should be an academic one (i.e., skill) where you are increasing a behavior (i.e., developing vocabulary, increasing homework completion, increasing sight word skills, using study skills, etc.). Before you proceed with your project, you must have your university supervisor approve your project – this will ensure that you have targeted and defined an observable/measurable behavior in order to complete the project. Make sure that you use a pseudo name for the student to ensure confidentiality. This phase must be completed and have instructor approval by the end of the fourth week of class.


1. Who is your student?


a. Select a student to target for the project. Do not select a student who is frequently absent as this will make it difficult for you to complete the project).


b. Provide a brief description of your student (include relevant information such as grade level, disability category, and anything else that helps to understand the student and the behavior).


2. What behavior/skill do you want to change (increase or decrease)?


a. Collect a minimum of one week of anecdotal recording using the ABC format with regard to the skill or behavior to be targeted.


b. Justify why the time should be spent to change this particular behavior/skill -- why this is important to the success of your student (i.e., social significance).


c. Using ABC data, make a judgment about the possible function of the behavior (if applicable).


d. Create a behavioral definition (operationalize it) of the targeted skill or behavior. 


e. Give information regarding the student’s strengths and weaknesses in relation to the targeted skill/behavior (i.e., Present Level of Performance).


3. What is your objective for the behavior/skill.


a. Write objective for changing the behavior/skill in observable, measurable, repeatable terms. Include Condition, Learner, Behavior, Criteria.


4. How will you measure? 


a. Determine appropriate measurement procedures and develop data sheets for data collection.


· Determine the type of data you will collect (discrete or continuous): 


· Determine dimension of data you will collect Frequency, Rate, Duration, Latency, Topography, Force, Locus):


· Select the best recording system to collect data based on the type and dimension of the data (Permanent Product, Event recording, Interval Recording --Partial or Whole, Time sampling, Duration Recording, or Latency Recording):


· Determine when you will collect data (daily, several trials a day):


· Develop your data collection sheet and turn in with Phase I:


5. What will be your intervention(s) for the behavior and skill?


a. Decide on an appropriate intervention(s) based on review of relevant literature, likely function of the behavior and collaboration with general education teacher. Answer the following:


· Intervention I will use to change the behavior:


· 4-6 page review of literature 


(1) Use APA style to include: 1-inch margins, double space, Times New Roman 12 point font).


(2) Minimum of three resources for each targeted behavior. Resources may not be more than eight years old and must be from peer-reviewed journals.


· Brief explanation of why you chose this intervention based on your research.


6. Which research design will you use to collect data and evaluate your intervention (AB, ABAB, Multiple Baseline, Changing Criterion, Alternating Treatments, Changing Condition)? If you have difficulty, consult the Alberto text used in ELSE 5033.


Some examples include:
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At the end of Phase I, you should have ready for instructor approval the following items:


a. Typed Document to include:


· Brief description of student.


· Justification for targeted behavior to decrease (to include social validation) and academic behavior to increase. Support your selection with information taken from your ABC notes and/or academic notes.


· Behavioral definition (operationalized) for targeted behavior to decrease.


· Behavioral definition for targeted skill to increase.


· Objectives for behavior/skill


· Answers to #4 above


· 4-6 page review of literature on behavior/skill selected and interventions that have been used by other professionals in the field.


· Description of intervention chosen with supporting evidence from review of literature for selection. Your description should provide enough information that anyone could easily use to implement the intervention. 


· Rationale for why this intervention should be used instead of another intervention that may either be more or less intrusive. 


· Description of design(s) you will use and explanation for why this will be the best design(s) for the behavior/skill.


· Description of all people you involved in your decision making process and how you involved them.


· Using CEC Code of Ethics, paragraph justifying your targeted behavior, intervention, and implementation.


b. Notes from ABC Recording


c. Provide information about the academic skill you selected to increase.


PHASE II – Implementing Intervention


Note: Must have approval from instructor before beginning Phase II. 


1. Collect baseline data until stability in responding is observed (plot data daily on a graph).


a. For the behavior, this can vary but you must have a minimum of five data points, and the data should be clearly indicating that the behavior, if left without intervention, will continue.


b. For the academic skill, the data may indicate that without instruction, it will continue at the same level – and this may only require 2-3 data points (for example, if you select 30 sight words and pre-test the students’ knowledge of them, this will probably stay the same until instruction/intervention occurs).


2. Implement intervention (continuing to plot data daily).


3. In addition to recording your data, keep a reflective journal of your experience daily, explaining how your student is doing, changes or adjustments you have had to make, etc. (these should be typed and turned in with your final project). Your reflections should demonstrate your thoughtful analysis of what you are doing.


4. Depending on the particular research design that you chose, continue collecting data making the changes necessary as indicated by the data (for example, if you are using an AB design, then you should begin to see the data take the desired direction – if you do not, then you need to either re-look at your intervention, or you should re-look at your description of your targeted behavior (you may not have it defined well enough for you to collect data consistently); or if you used a multiple baseline design, then begin the second phase once you see the data stabilize in your first phase, or if you are using a changing criterion, use your data to set each phase criterion, etc.) 


a. You must have a minimum of four weeks of data (excluding your baseline). Your data must be hand plotted on graph paper (this is to ensure that you are collecting data during each trial). If your data does not go in the direction that it should, then your reflections should indicate decisions that you made, and then you should denote the phase lines to show that you have adjusted the intervention – this must clearly be noted and explained within your work. Remember, the purpose of this assignment is to insure that you know how to target, define, provide intervention, and evaluate the success of your intervention. In other words, do not continue an intervention for four weeks when it is obvious that it is not working.


5. Once you begin to see the behavior change in the way you intended and stabilize, begin fading procedures (if relevant) if time allows. Otherwise, prepare a description of the fading procedure and include in your final report.


6.  Write a 4-6 page report summarizing your Behavior Change Project and what you have learned. 


(1) Use APA style to include: 1-inch margins, double space, Times New Roman 12 point font).


(2) Include summary of results and recommendations for the targeted behaviors.


(3) Include description of fading procedures if you were unable to complete during timeline.


(4) Include description of how you will continue to fluency (for skill), generalization and maintenance to insure that the behavior has been mastered.


(5) Include summary statement(s) of how the project has impacted student learning.


At the end of Phase II, you should have ready for instructor approval the following items:


a. Data collection for behavior/skill


b. Typed reflective journal


c. Report


Phase II should be completed no later than the 12th week of the semester; the time line may be adjusted by your instructor as needed for successful completion.
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Attachment (b) 


Rubric for Behavior Change Project

NCATE Assessment 5: Behavior Change Project Rubric

Candidate:






Evaluator: 







Standard #2 Score _____
Standard #4 Score _____
Standard #7 Score   _____


Standard #8 Score _____
Standard #9 Score _____
Standard #10 Score _____

		Behavior Change Project Rubric



		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		Phase I – Selecting Target Behavior



		1. Description of Targeted Student


CEC Standard 2


CC2K2; CC2K5; CC2K6

EC2K1;EC2K2;EC2K3; EC2K4;EC2K6;EC2K5



		Provides a brief, but comprehensive description of the student relevant to targeted behaviors. 

		Provides an adequate description of the student, relevant to targeted behaviors.

		Provides inadequate description of the student, and/or included information that is not relevant to targeted behaviors.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #2 Score _____/3



		2. ABC Recording

CEC Standard #8


CC8S4; CC8S8; CC8S10; GC8K3; 

EC8S1;EC8S2;EC8S3; EC8S4;EC8S5;EC8S6

		Provides an exemplary collection of behavior notes using observation; antecedents, behavior, and consequence clearly defined without use of emotional or unobservable terms. Included more than the minimum of 30 minutes daily for one week.

		Provides adequate collection of behavior notes using observation; antecedents, behavior, and consequences are defined without use of emotional or unobservable terms. Had a minimum of 30 minutes daily for one week.

		Provides inadequate collection of behavior notes; either did not use ABC recording, or antecedents, behavior, and consequences were not clearly delineated; and/or used unobservable terms; and/or did not have the minimum of minutes.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #2 Score _____/3



		3. Notes on Academic Skill Selection


CEC Standard #8


CC8S4; CC8S8; CC8S10; GC8K3; EC8S1;EC8S2

		Provides exemplary notes or description on the academic skill selected, including the use of a variety of resources

		Provides adequate notes or description on the academic skill selected.

		Provides inadequate notes for skill selection; appears to be more for teacher convenience.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3



		4. Writing of Behavior Definitions


CEC Standard #8


CC8S5; CC8S8; GC8S1; GC8S2; GC8S3

EC8S1;EC8S2 EC8S4

		Provides exemplary behavior definitions in observable, measurable terms. Demonstrated clear understanding of the targeted behaviors, and definitions were specific enough to ensure proper data collection.

		Provides adequate behavior definition in observable, measurable terms.

		Provides inadequate behavior definitions; either were not in observable, measurable terms, or were too vague for proper data collection to occur. 



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3



		5. Writing Objectives


CEC Standard #7

GC7K1; CC7S4; GC7S2;  GC7S3; GC7S7; GC7S8

		Provides adequate behavior objective for both behaviors.

		Provides adequate written behavior definition for one of the behaviors.

		Provides inadequate behavior objectives for either behavior.



		Comments: 


CEC Standard #7 Score _____/3





		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		Phase I – Determining Data Collection system



		6. Present Level of Performance for Targeted Behaviors


CEC Standard #8


CC8S8; CC8S9; CC8S10; GC8S1; GC8S3; GC8S4

EC8S1;EC8S2;EC8S3; EC8S4; EC8S5; EC8S6



		Provides exemplary present level of performance for targeted behaviors. Demonstrated high level of knowledge about student’s present performance through review of records, and/or ABC notes of PLOP

		Provides adequate present level of performance for targeted behaviors. Demonstrated some knowledge through review of records and/or ABC notes of PLOP

		Provides inadequate present level of performance. Demonstrated little knowledge of student’s PLOP, and/or did not make use of review of records or notes.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3



		7. Data Measurement


CEC Standard #8


CC8S8; CC8S9; CC8S10; GC8S1; GC8S3; GC8S4

EC8S1;EC8S2;EC8S3; EC8S4; EC8S5; EC8S6

		Selects correct data measurement of targeted behaviors, demonstrating an exemplary understanding of data collection procedures.

		Selects correct data measurement for targeted behaviors, demonstrating basic understanding of data collection procedures.

		Selects incorrect data measurement for targeted behaviors, demonstrating little to no understanding of data collection procedures.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3



		8. Development of Data Collection Sheet


CEC Standard #8


CC8S8; CC8S9; CC8S10; GC8S1; GC8S3; GC8S4

EC8S1;EC8S2;EC8S3; EC8S4; EC8S5; EC8S6

		Provides data collection sheet that includes specific detail for how, when, and by whom the data will be collected, clearly indicating an exemplary understanding of collecting data.

		Provides data collection sheet that indicates basic understanding of how to collect data.

		Provides data collection sheet that indicates little to no understanding of how to collect data. Or fails to provide data collection sheet.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3



		Phase I – Literature Review



		9. Content

CEC Standard #9


CC9K4; CC9S10

EC9S7

		Provides exemplary review of professional literature from current sources that is relevant to the targeted behavior and enough information to demonstrate thorough review of targeted behavior. Review demonstrates student’s exemplary ability to synthesize and summarize information

		Provides adequate review of professional literature that is relevant to the targeted behaviors. Review demonstrates student’s ability to synthesize and summarize information

		Provides inadequate review of professional literature and/or was not relevant to the targeted behaviors; and/or was not clearly written.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #9 Score _____/3





		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		10. Resources


CEC Standard #9

GC9K1; GC9K2; CC9S8; CC9S10; EC9S7; EC9K1

		Includes more resources than required that helped to provide a variety of information about targeted behaviors and interventions; resources were current and from peer-reviewed sources.

		Includes minimum number of resources, providing adequate information about targeted behaviors and interventions from peer-reviewed sources.

		Does not include minimum number of resources, and/or resources were not from peer-reviewed journals, and/or did not provide adequate information about targeted behaviors.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #9 Score _____/3



		11. Format


CEC Standard #9


CC9S2; CC9S3; CC9S4; CC9S5; CC9S6; CC9S8; CC9S10; EC9K1;EC9S7



		Review was exemplary; followed guidelines and format was provided in instructions; using APA style. Clearly demonstrated student’s professionalism and pride in work.

		Review was adequate; followed guidelines and format as provided in instructions; using APA style. 

		Review was inadequate; and/or did not follow guidelines; and/or did not use APA style; and/or clearly demonstrated lack of professionalism.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #9 Score _____/3



		Phase I – Intervention Selection



		12. Description of Intervention


CEC Standard #4


GC4K1; GC4K3; GC4K5; CC4S1; CC4S3; CC4S5; GC4S1; GC4S9; GC4S10; 

EC4S1; EC4S2; EC4S3

		Provides exemplary description of intervention, making it easy for anyone to replicate the use of the intervention; demonstrates high level of understanding of how the intervention will impact the behavior.

		Provides adequate description of intervention.

		Provides inadequate description of intervention; is difficult to understand exactly what the intervention is, what it entails, and how it will be implemented.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #4 Score _____/3



		13. Rationale for Intervention Selection


CEC Standard #9

CC 9K4; CC9S1; CC9S2; CC9S8; EC9K1; EC9S7

		Provides exemplary rationale for selected intervention, demonstrating high level of understanding of literature review and use of to select intervention.

		Provides adequate rationale for why the intervention was selected; demonstrates basic understanding of using literature review to select intervention

		Provides no or inadequate rationale for why the intervention was selected, and/or demonstrate little if any understanding of using literature review to select intervention.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #9 Score _____/3



		Phase I – Design Selection



		14. Selection of Design


CEC Standard #8

CC8S8; CC8S9; CC8S10; GC8S1; GC8S3; GC8S4

EC8S1; EC8S2; EC8S3; EC8S4; EC8S5; EC8S6

		Selects design appropriate for targeted behaviors and method for data collection. Explanation for design selection is exemplary indicating high level of understanding of design principles

		Selects design that is adequate for targeted behaviors and method for collecting data. Explanation for design selection is adequate

		Selects design that is inadequate for targeted behaviors and/or provides no or faulty explanation.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3



		Phase I - Other



		15. Collaboration

CEC Standard #10

CC10K3;CC10S2-S5

		Provides evidence of significant collaboration in process of Phase I.

		Provides evidence of some collaboration in process of Phase I

		Provides little or no evidence of collaboration in process of Phase I.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #10 Score _____/3





		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		16. Use of CEC Code of Ethics


CEC Standard #9

CC9S1; CC9S2; CC9S4; CC9S5; CC9S6; CC9S7; CC9S8; CC9S10; CC9S11


EC9S5; EC9S7; EC9S8

		Provides significant evidence of using CEC Code of Ethics in the selection of behavior, intervention and implementation, clearly demonstrating high level of understanding of ethical issues.

		Provides evidence of using CEC Code of Ethics in the selection of behavior, intervention and implementation.

		Provides little or not evidence of using CEC Code of Ethics in the selection of behavior, intervention and implementation; level of understanding of ethical issues is not apparent.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #9 Score _____/3



		Phase II – Baseline Data



		17. Baseline Data 


CEC Standard #8

CC8K1; CC8S1; CC8S2; CC8S3; CC8S4; CC8S5; CC8S8; CC8S9; GC8S1; GC8S2; EC8S1; EC8S2

		Collects adequate data points for baseline, and demonstrates clear understanding of when baseline is stabile.

		Collects adequate data points to establish a baseline. 

		Collects inadequate data points to establish stabile baseline, suggesting little understanding.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3



		Phase II - Implementation Data



		18. Collection of Data


CEC Standard #8

CC8K1; CC8S2; CC8S3; CC8S5; CC8S8; GC8S1; GC8S2; EC8S1; EC8S2

		Systematically collects intervention data as outlined in Phase I, demonstrating exemplary understanding of data collection procedures.

		Systematically collects intervention data as outlined in Phase I, demonstrating adequate understanding of data collection.

		Either does not systematically collect data as outlined in Phase I, or does not demonstrated adequate understanding of data collection.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3



		19. Plotting of Data


CEC Standard #8

CC8K1; CC8S2; CC8S3; CC8S5; CC8S8; GC8S1; GC8S2; EC8S2; EC8S1

		Plots data point after each session/trial; plots data correctly, showing exemplary understanding of the use of techniques for graphing data, ensuring the behavior of the student is clearly depicted.

		Plots data point after each session/trial; plots data correctly, showing adequate understanding of the use of techniques for graphing data and using to make educational decisions.

		Either fails to plot data points after each session/trial, or does not plot correctly; indicating inadequate understanding of the use of techniques for graphing data.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3



		20. Timeline of Data


CEC Standard #8

CC8K1; CC8S2; CC8S3; CC8S5; CC8S8; GC8S1; GC8S2; EC8S1; EC8S2

		Collects data above the minimum time period, providing information that is exemplary in demonstrating the effectiveness of the project.

		Collects data for the minimum time period.

		Collects data for an inadequate time period.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3





		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		21. Fading Procedures


CEC Standard #8

CC8K1; CC8S2; CC8S3; CC8S5; CC8S8; GC8S1; GC8S2; EC8S1; EC8S2

		Provides clear description of how fading will occur; provides data points for use of fading procedures as indicated by the data if time allowed; evidence of exemplary understanding of fading procedures

		Provides description of how fading will occur; provides data points for use of fading procedures as indicated by the data if time allowed; evidence of adequate understanding of fading procedures.

		Provides vague or no description of fading procedures, and/or failed to provide data points even when data indicated fading begin and time allowed; little or no evidence of understanding of fading procedures.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3



		Phase II - Reflective Journals



		22. Content


CEC Standard #9


CEC 9K11; CC9S1; CC9S6; CC9S8; CC9S9; CC9S11; EC9S7; EC9S8

		Provides daily reflection on project; reflection demonstrates candidate’s exemplary understanding of principles of behavior change and his/her impact on student learning.

		Provides daily reflection on project; reflection demonstrates candidate’s adequate understanding of principles of behavior change and his/her impact on student learning.

		Provides inconsistent daily reflections and/or reflections fail to demonstrate candidate’s understanding of principles of behavior change and his/her impact on student learning.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #9 Score _____/3



		23. Evidence of On-Going Evaluation

CEC Standard #9

CC9S9; CC9S11


EC9S7; EC9S8

		Daily reflections provide exemplary evidence of candidate’s ability to analyze data to make educational decisions about interventions; reflections demonstrate on-going evaluation of the intervention.

		Daily reflections provide adequate evidence of candidate’s ability to analyze data to make educational decisions about interventions; reflections demonstrate on-going evaluation of the intervention.

		Daily reflections provide inadequate evidence of candidate’s ability to analyze data to make educational decisions about interventions; reflections demonstrate little if any on-going evaluation of the intervention.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #9 Score _____/3



		Phase II - Summary Report



		24. Summary/Analysis of Results


CEC Standard #8

CC8K1; CC8K4; GC8K1; GC8K4; CC8S1; CC8S2; CC8S3; CC8S4; CC8S5; CC8S7; CC8S8; CC8S10; GC8S2; GC8S3; EC8S1

		Provides exemplary summary and analysis of the results of the interventions. Report demonstrates exemplary understanding of behavior change and the use of data analysis to make educational decisions.

		Provides adequate summary and analysis of the results of the interventions. Report demonstrates adequate understanding of behavior change and the use of data analysis to make educational decisions.

		Provides inadequate summary and analysis of the results of the project. Report demonstrates inadequate understanding of behavior change and/or the use of data analysis to make educational decisions.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3



		25. Recommendations


CEC Standard #8

CC8K1; CC8K2; CC8K4; CC8S5; CC8S6; CC8S7; CC8S8; EC8S1; EC8S2; EC8S3; EC8S4; EC8S5; EC8S6

		Provides exemplary recommendations that are based on the results of the interventions and the present level of performance of the students

		Provides adequate recommendations that are based on the results of the interventions and the present level of performance of the students

		Provides no or inadequate recommendations that are based on the results of the interventions and the present level of performance of the students



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3





		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		26. Description of Fading Procedures


CEC Standard #4

CC4S4; GC4S16

EC4S1; EC4S2

		Provides exemplary description of fading procedures, demonstrating high level of understanding of how to fade procedures

		Provides adequate description of fading procedures.

		Failed to address fading procedures and/or were inappropriate.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #4 Score _____/3



		27. Description for Fluency


CEC Standard #4

CC4S4; GC4S16

EC4S1; EC4S2

		Provides exemplary description of fluency procedures, demonstrating high level of understanding of how to fade procedures

		Provides adequate description of fluency procedures.

		Failed to address fluency procedures and/or were inappropriate.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #4 Score _____/3



		28. Generalization and Maintenance

CEC Standard #4

CC4S4; GC4S16; EC4S1

		Provides exemplary description of generalization and maintenance procedures

		Provides adequate description of generalization and maintenance procedures

		Failed to address generalization and/or maintenance procedures 



		Comment:


CEC Standard #4 Score _____/3



		29. Summary Statement of Impact to Student Learning


CEC Standard #9

CC9S8; CC9S9; CC9S11


EC9S7



		Provides exemplary summary statement of impact to student learning, providing evidence of candidate’s high level of understanding of their skill and ability in impacting student learning.

		Provides adequate summary statement of impact to student learning, providing evidence of candidate’s understanding of their skill and ability in impacting student learning.

		Provides no or inadequate summary statement of impact to student learning, providing little or no evidence of candidate’s understanding of their skill and ability in impacting student learning.



		Comment:CEC Standard #9 Score _____/3



		30. Format

CEC Standard #9

CC9S2; CC9S3; CC9S4; CC9S5; CC9S6; CC9S8; CC9S10; EC9S7

		Follows format and guidelines adequately; work is exemplary and demonstrates a high level of professionalism expected for graduate level programs.  

		Follows format and guidelines adequately; work is adequate and demonstrates professionalism expected for graduate level programs.

		Either does not follow format or does so inconsistently; and/or work is inadequate and does not demonstrate professionalism expected for graduate level programs.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #9 Score _____/3





Please complete the Scoring Below; then transfer results to front page. 

   TOTAL SCORE:           ___/90

Determine for each standard the score by figuring a percentage and then  multiplying

by 3.0. Example: On Standard 4 received a 10/12 which equals 83%; .83X3 = 2.49/3.00

Standard #2 Score (#1)



_____/3
  

Standard #2 
_____/3.00






Standard #4 Score (#12,26-28)


_____/12
  
Standard #4 
_____/3.00

Standard #7 Score (#5)



_____/3
  

Standard #7 
_____/3.00

Standard #8 Score (#2-4,6-8,14,17-21,24,25)

_____/42
  
Standard #8 
_____/3.00

Standard #9 Score (#9-11,13,16,22,23,29,30)
_____/27
  
Standard #9
_____/3.00

Standard #10 Score (#15)



_____/3
  

Standard #10 
_____/3.00

Item #29 Impact on Student Learning
______/3


SECTION IV – Assessment #5


Attachment (c) 


Candidate Data Derived from Behavior Change Project

Arkansas State University


Department of Educational Leadership, Curriculum & Special Education


P4 SPECIAL EDUCATION


Assessment #5 – Behavior Change Project: P4 Special Education


Impact on Learning: Data from Behavior Change Project

Table 5: Behavior Change Project Mean Scores


		CEC STANDARD

		2005-2006

		2006-2007

		2007-2008



		

		(N=16) Mean

		StDev

		N=19    Mean

		StDev

		N=19    Mean 

		StDev



		CEC Standard #2

Characteristics

		2.68

		.45

		2.89

		.29

		2.95

		.22



		CEC Standard #4

Instructional Strategies

		2.94

		.24

		2.89

		.29

		2.89

		.29



		CEC Standard #7

Instructional Planning

		2.63

		.48

		2.85

		.36

		2.89

		.29



		CEC Standard #8

Assessment

		2.94

		.24

		2.85

		.36

		2.95

		.22



		CEC Standard #9


Professional & Ethical


Practice

		2.75

		.43

		2.63

		.48

		2.89

		.29



		CEC Standard #10

Collaboration

		2.88

		.33

		2.89

		.29

		2.95

		.22



		Impact on


Student Learning

		2.94

		.24

		2.95

		.22

		2.99

		.22





Average Mean Scores of Candidate Rating on Behavior Change Project
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Assessment #5 Behavior Change Project


SECTION IV – Assessment #6




REJOINDER RESPONSE: Assignment and Rubric include specific alignment of EC standard indicators.

Arkansas State University


Department of Educational Leadership, Curriculum & Special Education


P4 SPECIAL EDUCATION

Assessment #6 – Additional Assessment

Professional Knowledge & Skills: Formal Assessment Project (FAP)

1. Description of the assessment and its use in the program: Special education teachers often have to assist in the assessment and evaluation of students with ELN. The purpose of the Formal Assessment Project (FAP) is to teach and evaluate candidate skills needed to competently conduct and interpret formal educational assessments of students with ELN. The FAP is completed during ELSE 5743 Assessment of the Young Child with Exceptionalities. Candidates are required to identify and assess a pre-K child (ages 3-5) giving a specified number of assessments in the different developmental domains. Specific tests, such as the Battelle Developmental Inventory, are required, while other assessments can be specific to the child and/or candidates. Part of the assessment process must include parent input. Candidates are required to conduct and score the tests, interpret the results, make educational recommendations and write a formal diagnostic report. This is a field-based project and is guided by the university instructor and the site-based mentor; candidates receive feedback on their performance in the area of formal assessment and revise their written reports to help them demonstrate at a higher level of mastery. Another formal assessment is given during the lab/internship, providing further practice with, and evidence of mastery of this essential skill set.

2. Alignment of the assessment with SPA standards:  Each component of the Formal Assessment Project is directly linked to sub-elements of CEC Standards #2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. To successfully complete the assignment, teacher candidates must gather relevant background information about the child, including interviewing the parent (CEC #10) and provide a through description of learner characteristics in the various domains, including cognitive skills, adaptive behavior, fine and gross motor, personal and social skills, and receptive and expressive language (CEC Standards #2, 3, &6) in reference to the referral reason. Specific tests that are appropriate for the referred student are selected and administered (CEC #8). Based on the evidence from the testing, the special education candidate then uses the information to identify supports, adaptations, and strategies for improving overall functioning of the child (CEC #4, #7, & #8). Candidates demonstrate an understanding of legal policies and ethical principles of measurement and assessment in the interpretation of results and in the summary and conclusion sections of the written report (CEC #8, #9). Candidates were specifically assessed on CEC Standards #4, 8, 9, 10 (See Attachment 6A)

3. Analysis of Data Findings:  Since the spring of 2005, all program candidates have engaged in this project. Candidates must successfully complete this course before being allowed to take the next course in the P4 special education licensure sequence (i.e., ELSE 5753 Methods of Teaching Young Children with Exceptionalities). Following are the mean scores of CEC Standards for the Formal Assessment Project by year.  


Mean Scores of CEC Standards For Candidates on the Formal Assessment Project


CEC Standard



2005-2006
2006-2007
2007-2008




Standard #4-Strategies
      
      2.63
      2.52
      2.76


Standard #8-Assessment
      
      2.69
      2.62
      2.69


Standard #9-Practice

      
      2.64
      2.60
      2.73


Standard #10-Collaboration
     
      2.79
      2.81
      2.65

4. Evidence for meeting standards:  


Results of the data indicate that the teachers’ conducting a Formal Assessment performed between the exemplary and acceptable range for all three years on all CEC standards. For all three years, on all CEC standards candidates had a mean average range on a 3.00 scale from 2.52-2.79, indicating an above acceptable average. For all three years, none of the mean averages on the CEC standards fell below 2.50, indicating scores ranging closer to exemplary than just acceptable. These scores demonstrate a high degree of competence and success for candidates in their ability gather relevant background data and to analyze and synthesize the data, to administer formal and informal assessments appropriately and to analyze and synthesize their findings, and to take all of the information and develop a diagnostic summary report that provides recommendations.

5. Assessment Documentation 


(a) the assessment tool or description of the assignment



(b) the scoring guide for the assessment 



(c) candidate data derived 


SECTION IV – Assessment #6

Attachment (a) 


(Description of Formal Assessment Project)


ELSE 5753 – Methods of Working with Young children with Exceptionalities


Professional Knowledge & Skills: Formal Assessment Project

Guidelines

Purpose:  Special education teachers often have to assist in the assessment and evaluation of students with ELN. The purpose of the Formal Assessment Project (FAP) is to teach and evaluate candidate skills needed to competently conduct and interpret formal educational assessments of students with ELN. The FAP will be completed during ELSE 5743 Assessment of the Young Child with Exceptionalities. You are required to identify and assess a pre-K child (ages 3-5) giving a specified number of assessments in the different developmental domains. Part of the assessment process must include parent input. You are required to conduct and score the tests, interpret the results, make educational recommendations and write a formal diagnostic report. You will receive specific modeling and instructions on how to give formal assessments. This is a field-based project and is guided by the university instructor and the site-based mentor; you will receive feedback on your performance in the area of formal assessment and you will revise your written reports to help you demonstrate a higher level of mastery. Please keep all drafts of your work and turn in all work when turning in your completed FAP. This is so that you can be assessed on your ability to use constructive feedback in improving your work.

Instructions:

Select a Student

1. Identify a student to whom you will administer a formal educational assessment. Your student MUST be between the ages of 3 and 5 (i.e., pre-K). The student should be one that is suspected of having some developmental delays, if possible. If you have difficulty locating a student, work with your site-based mentor to assist you. Obtain permission from the child’s parent(s) and/or the administrator if necessary – follow school guidelines.

Reason for Referral

2. Indicate the reason for the referral. Describe the reason for referral for academic evaluation and indicate the referring party. Obtain documentation of the concern (e.g., a letter) if it exists.


Background Information


3. Construct a parent(s) or guardian interview instrument to collect information about the referred student. Check with your site-based mentor; there is probably a form available that is used by the special education department. This information could include developmental milestones, birth history, remarkable events during the first years of life, and any pertinent medical information. The following information could also be included: siblings(s) names, ages, and special needs or services delivered to them; any significant family events, changes, deaths that may have an impact on the child referred; specific behavioral patterns such as eating, sleeping, tantrums, etc. Summarize the interview information in several paragraphs and attach the actual interview instrument. Information that is within the assessment (i.e., Battelle, DAY-C) may ask some of these questions and you may get much of your information through them.

Observation

4. Observe and make notes in various environments where the child interacts. This may be his home, day care, preschool, playground, park, etc. Also, note behaviors as you conduct the various assessments (i.e., cries for mom, is resistant and requires a lot of coaxing, etc.). Be sure to chart specific information such as 1) the date of the observation, 2) the setting and provide a description, 3) what the child is doing, 4) how he is functioning; 5) interactions with others – what is going on. You probably should use an ABC anecdotal recording system for much of this (see notes from ELSE 5033 Behavior Intervention and Consultation if you need assistance on observing and recording behavior).


Review Files


5. Ask the parent for permission to see any medical records, other assessments that have been conducted, other reports that have been written, etc. Gather information on the child’s vision, hearing, physical examination, etc. Write a summary of your compilation of this background information. Use table if it helps to summarize the information.

Test Materials


6. Familiarize yourself with the administration procedures and test materials. After presentation about the Battelle Developmental Inventory, for example, review the administration manual and all necessary materials. Practice the administration of each subtest with a class partner or a family member (even an adult member); by reading through the materials and practicing, you get more familiar with the process and exactly what you will be doing, instead of expecting a young child to wait while you figure out what you are going to be doing (believe me, they won’t!!). Attempt to observe the administration of the formal assessment before you administer it, if possible. 

Conduct Assessment

7. Administer a comprehensive, formal evaluation in all domains. You must administer the full Battelle Developmental Inventory. Make sure you are familiar with how to figure the child’s age correctly, how to establish basal and ceiling scores, and how to score the test. Double check your work. Score the assessment according to procedures in the assessment manual. You may be required to administer other assessments, depending on time and availability of assessments; your instructor will give you those requirements. You must submit all test protocols with your final report. Please remember to keep a copy of all of your work for yourself; things tend to sometimes get lost through the mail, etc., and if something gets lost it is your responsibility to replace the missing information!

Interpret Findings


8. Summarize all the information gathered throughout the assessment process. Use abbreviations of the instruments as indicated by the test publishers (i.e., DAY-C). 


a. Make a chart of all assessments performed by other specialists (speech/language pathologist, OT, PT, etc., if available). Include in the chart the name of all tests or other form of assessments (i.e., informal assessments, such as a functional behavioral assessment, play-based assessment, etc.), date of administration, and name of person who administered the assessment. Use standard scores, percentile ranks, age and/or grade norms in the chart. Indicate in the chart any variation from standard conditions used with the standardized assessments. 


b. Summarize the previous assessment reports. Make sure you include a summary statement about the assessment that was given, what it measures, and how it is administered.


c. Provide a rationale (reason for giving the assessment) and behavioral observations for the current educational assessment (as noted earlier). Include a statement of your judgment on the validity of the results (i.e., Janie was very eager to complete the activities, and the items on the test were administered as specified so I believe the results of these findings are valid).

d. Make a chart of the results of your assessment. Be sure to include the formal assessment name, subtest names, skills measured in each subtest, standard scores, percentiles, and developmental age (if provided).


e. .Write a 2-3 page summary of your analysis and interpretation of the results of the assessment, highlighting the child’s strengths and weaknesses. Note any limitations, etc. (in the assessment manual) on the instruments that have a direct bearing on the analysis of the student’s strengths and weaknesses (for example, sometimes the disability of the child makes the results of the tests open to interpretation and you need to note these). Additional information may include the strategies used by the student to formulate responses, patterns noted in error responses, relative strengths and weaknesses, and any miscellaneous factors that may have enhanced or adversely affected student performance during the assessment. Make sure that you report your findings and back up with an example from the testing situation or assessment.


Summary of Findings

9. Briefly summarize in a few paragraphs the diagnostic findings from all informal and formal assessments and information reviews. Highlight briefly the scores and remarkable observations. Here, too, make sure you support any conclusions, observations, etc., with an example from the assessment data. For example, if you say something such as, “Billy’s gross motor is much better than his fine motor. He is able to do jumping jacks in place, which are more typical of a child much older, but he is unable to hold a pencil correctly.” See how this provides evidence that your conclusion is correct! Avoid emotional or vague conclusions that have no basis in the data – for example, comments such as “Billy does not like to play with others” – instead you would say something such as “Out of 60 minutes of observations, Billy was never observed playing with another child.” See, this says the same thing, but it is not a comment without merit. You must remember that the parents of this child (who probably love Billy very much) are going to read this – you put in factual information, but you do not have to pass judgment on Billy. 

List Recommendations

10.  Make a list of specific suggestions that refer back to the reason for referral or newly discovered information gleaned from the assessment. Provide those involved with the student suggestions for techniques and strategies that will allow the child to experience success in his environment. Suggest that the team consider the need for additional testing or services/supports if warranted (i.e., you may decide that more information is needed through an occupational therapy evaluation because of the poor fine motor skills). 


Format

11. Put all the information into a report format. Using the written sections gathered in the steps above, organize an assessment report with the following sections:


· Identifying information (Be sure to use pseudonym to protect confidentiality)

· Reason for referral


· Background information


· Observations and reports from others


· Previous tests administered and other assessment procedures used


· Previous assessment results summary


· Test(s) administered


· Behavioral observations during testing, including response style, notable comments/concerns, response to frustration, etc.


· Validity statement on whether the assessment was valid for purpose intended, whether student performance was an accurate reflection of current achievement levels, and if student has Limited English Proficiency (LEP), linguistic differences, cultural experience, or limited hearing, or other factors which might influence interpretation of the results.


· Results table including all information above (subtests, skills, standard scores, percentiles, developmental ages)


· Interpretation of results including reference ranges, confidence intervals, interpretation limits or other means to assist others in understanding findings. Report strengths/weaknesses, relative strengths/relative weaknesses as appropriate. Relate findings to actual environmental demands.


· Conclusions/summary


· Recommendations (numbered), especially as related to reason for assessment. Consider both strengths and weaknesses. Provide realistic and practical intervention objectives and strategies, including considerations for team decision making, need for additional assessment, and recommended needs, modifications, strategies, learning supports, and/or other suggestions to support the child in the home and other learning environment.

SECTION IV – Assessment #6 P4 SPED

Attachment (b)

Rubric for Scoring Formal Assessment Project

NCATE Assessment 6: Formal Assessment Project (FAP)

Candidate:





Evaluator: 







Standard #4 Score _____
Standard #8 Score _____
Standard #9 Score   _____
Standard #10Score _____


		Formal Assessment Project (FAP) Rubric



		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		Background Data



		1. Parent Interview

CEC Standard 8

CC8S1,CC8S9,GC8K3,EC8S2,EC8S4

		Demonstrates exemplary mastery in constructing, conducting and summarizing a parent/guardian interview suitable for the child’s problem area.

		Appropriately constructs, conducts, and summarizes a parent/guardian interview suitable for the student problem area.

		Makes several significant errors in constructing, summarizing a parent/guardian interview and/or is not suitable for the student problem area



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3



		2. Parent Interview

CEC Standard 10

CC10K2; CC10K3; CC10K4; CC10S1; CC10S2; CC10S3; CC10S4; CC10S5; EC8S4

		Demonstrates exemplary mastery in gathering information and involving the parent in the assessment process.

		Demonstrates appropriate skill in gathering information and involving the parent in the assessment process.

		Fails to demonstrate skill in gathering information and/or involving the parent in the assessment process.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #10 Score _____/3



		



		Learning Environment – Observing, Charting, and Summarizing



		3. Observation

CEC Standard #8

CC8S10, GC8S1, GC8S5

EC8S1; EC8S2; EC8S3; EC8S4

		Demonstrates mastery in observation, charting, and summarizing child’s behavior. Writes an organized, accurate, and succinct description of the observations with patterns of behavior clearly delineated.

		Carries out the observation, charting, and summarizing of the child’s behavior. Writes an accurate description of the observations with patterns of behavior delineated.

		Makes many critical errors in the observation, charting, and summarizing of academic and nonacademic student behavior. Writes a description of the classroom observations in a fragmented and random fashion, and/or contained frequent errors



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3



		Background



		4. Background

CEC Standard #8

CC8S1, CC8S8, CC8S10; EC8S1; EC8S2; EC8S3; EC8S4

		Demonstrates mastery in clearly and concisely summarizing key information from previous assessments and/or medical history.

		Demonstrates appropriate skill in summarizing previous information

		Makes significant errors in summarizing previous information and/or summary is either lacking or too brief to provide adequate information



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3





		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		5. Background

CEC Standard #9

CC9S1; CC9S6; CC9S8




		Demonstrates mastery in using written language effectively to summarize information, and clearly demonstrates sensitivity for the culture, language, disability, socio-economic status of individuals

		Demonstrates appropriate use of written language effectively to summarize information, and demonstrates sensitivity for the culture, language, disability, socio-economic status of individuals

		Makes significant errors in use of written language and/or could not summarize information, and/or demonstrated little sensitivity for the culture, language, disability, socio-economic status of individuals.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #9Score _____/3



		



		Administration and Scoring Specific Assessments



		6. Assessment Implementation

CEC Standard #8

CC8S2, GC8S2, CC8S9

EC8S1; EC8S2; EC8S3; EC8S4

		Demonstrates mastery in administering and scoring assessment instruments suitable for the child’s problem area. 

		Accurately administers and scores assessment instruments suitable for the child’s problem area with only minor errors that do not affect the results of the assessment(s).

		Makes several significant errors in administration and/or scoring the assessment instruments or the instruments selected are inappropriate for the student.



		Comment:

CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3



		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		Summary, Interpretation, and Written Communication of Assessment Results



		7. Summary

CEC Standard #8

CC8S7, CC8S10, CC8S5

EC8S1; EC8S2; EC8S3; EC8S4

		Demonstrates exemplary skill in summarizing assessment results and using the results to draw conclusions; supported all conclusions by providing examples from the assessment data.

		Demonstrated adequate skill in summarizing assessment results and using the results to draw conclusions; supported most conclusions by providing examples from the assessment data.

		Demonstrated unacceptable skill in summarizing assessment results and failed to used the results to draw logical conclusions, and/or failed to support conclusions by providing examples from the assessment data.



		Comment: 

CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3



		8. Recommendations


CEC Standard #4

CC4S3; Ec4S1; EC4S2; EC4S3

		Demonstrated mastery in making a list of recommendations for the child that included instructional techniques and strategies (aligned with identified strengths and needs) appropriate for both the parents and other relevant individuals in the child’s environment.

		Demonstrated adequate skill in making a list of recommendations for the child that included instructional techniques and strategies (aligned with identified strengths and needs) appropriate for both the parents and other relevant individuals in the child’s environment.

		Demonstrated unacceptable skill in making a list of recommendations and/or did not include instructional techniques and strategies and/or were not aligned with identified strengths and needs of the child, and/or were not appropriate for the parents or other relevant individuals in the child’s environment.



		Comment


CEC Standard #4 Score _____/3





		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		Format, Professionalism, and Written Expression



		9. Format

CEC Standard #9

CC9S1; CC9S6; CC9S8

EC9S7

		Demonstrates a very high level of professionalism in the presentation of all tables; followed guidelines specifically.

		Demonstrates an adequate level of professionalism in the presentation of all tables; generally followed guidelines

		Made frequent errors, presentation lacked professionalism (i.e., poorly formatted) and/or failed to follow guidelines.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #9 Score _____/3



		10. Written Expression

CEC Standard #9

CC9S1; CC9S6; CC9S8

EC9S7

		Demonstrates a very high level of professionalism by having nearly error-free writing. Report was clear, concise, and exceptionally well written. 

		Demonstrated an adequate level of professionalism by having mostly error-free writing. Report was mostly clear, somewhat concise, and well written.

		Demonstrated a lack of professionalism by having frequent error in writing. Report was unclear and/or was poorly written.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #9Score _____/3





TOTAL SCORE:           ___/30

Please complete the Scoring Below; then transfer results to front page. 

   

Determine for each standard the score by figuring a percentage and then  multiplying

by 3.0. Example: On Standard 9 if one received a 6/9  which equals 67%; .67X3 = 2.01/3.00

Standard #4 Score (#8)

_____/3

  
Standard #4 
_____/3.00

Standard #8 Score (#1,3,4,6,7)
_____/15
  
Standard #8
_____/3.00

Standard #9 Score (#5,9,10)
_____/9  

Standard #9 
_____/3.00


Standard #10 Score (#2)

_____/3


Standard #10
_____/3.00

		Individual Item Scores



		Item 1 Parent Interview #8

		_____/3



		Item 2 Parent Interview #10

		_____/3



		Item 3 Observation #8

		_____/3



		Item 4 Background #8

		_____/3



		Item 5 Background #9

		_____/3



		Item 6 Assessment #8

		_____/3



		Item 7 Summary #8

		_____/3



		Item 8 Recommendations #4

		_____/3



		Item 9 Format #9

		_____/3



		Item 10 Written Expression #9

		_____/3





SECTION IV – Assessment #6  P4 SPED


Attachment (c)

Candidate Data for Formal Assessment Project (FAP)

SECTION IV: Assessment #6 – Formal Assessment Project (FAP)

P4 Special Education: ELSE 5743 Assessment of the Young Child with Exceptionalities

Table 6-1 


		

		(N=24) 2005-2006

		(N=21) 2006-2007

		(N=17) 2007-2008



		

		Mean

		Std Dev

		Mean

		Std Dev

		Mean

		Std Dev



		Gathering Background Data



		CEC Standard #8

Parent Interview

		2.88

		.33

		2.90

		.29

		2.82

		.38



		CEC Standard #10

Parent Interview

		2.79

		.41

		2.81

		.39

		2.65

		.48



		Learning Environment – Observing, Charting, and Summarizing



		CEC Standard #8

Observation

		2.67

		.47

		2.62

		.49

		2.59

		.49



		Synthesizing and Reporting Background Data



		CEC Standard #8

Background

		2.58

		.49

		2.52

		.50

		2.47

		.50



		CEC Standard #9

Background

		2.71

		.45

		2.67

		.47

		2.65

		.48



		Administration and Scoring Specific Assessments



		CEC Standard #8

Assessment Implementation

		2.58

		.49

		2.48

		.50

		2.71

		.46



		Summary, Interpretation, and Written Communication of Assessment Results



		CEC Standard #8

Summary

		2.75

		.43

		2.57

		.49

		2.88

		.32



		CEC Standard #4


Recommendations

		2.63

		.48

		2.52

		.50

		2.76

		.42



		Format, Professionalism, and Written Expression



		CEC Standard #9

Format

		2.67

		.47

		2.57

		.49

		2.65

		.48



		CEC Standard #9

Written Expression

		2.54

		.50

		2.57

		.49

		2.88

		.32





Table 6-2: Formal Assessment Project (FAP) Mean Scores


		CEC STANDARD

		2005-2006

		2006-2007

		2007-2008



		

		(N=24) Mean

		StDev

		N=21    Mean

		StDev

		N=17    Mean 

		StDev



		CEC Standard #4


Instructional Strategies

		2.63

		.48

		2.52

		.50

		2.76

		.42



		CEC Standard #8

Assessment

		2.69

		.45

		2.62

		.49

		2.69

		.44



		CEC Standard #9

Professional & Ethical


Practice

		2.64

		.49

		2.60

		.47

		2.73

		.45



		CEC Standard #10

Collaboration

		2.79

		.41

		2.81

		.39

		2.65

		.48





Average Mean Scores of Candidate Rating on Formal Assessment Project (FAP) Mean Scores

Assessment #6 Formal Assessment Project


SECTION IV – Assessment #7




REJOINDER RESPONSE: Assignment and rubric specifically aligned to EC standard indicators. Addition of IFSP assignment – including assignment and rubric specifically aligned to EC standard indicators.

Arkansas State University


Department of Educational Leadership, Curriculum & Special Education


P4 SPECIAL EDUCATION

Assessment #7 – Optional Assessment

Professional Knowledge & Skills: IEP Development

1. Description of the assessment and its use in the program: Individualized decision-making and instructional planning is at the center of special education practice. Special educators must be able to develop long-range individualized education programs (IEPs) centered in both general and special curricula and developmental needs. This field-based project requires candidates to design an individualized education program that is in compliance with the Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA). Candidates must take into consideration a student with ELN abilities and needs, the learning environment, and cultural and linguistic factors. Teacher candidates complete the IEP project in ELSE 5753 Methods for Working with the Young Child with Exceptionalities. Since most candidates work in their own classrooms, they select a child with who they are already familiar. This is a developmental project in which the university instructor and/or the site-based mentor provide a significant amount of corrective feedback and guidance, and students are required to submit multiple drafts of various sections. An independent IEP development project is later evaluated during the lab/internship, providing further practice with, and evidence of mastery of, this essential skill set.

As part of this assessment, candidates will also develop an Individual Family Service Plan (IFSP) based on a case study. The IFSP will be completed in ELSE 5753. The case study will have all of the relevant information, but candidates will have to translate this information into a usable IFSP. They must also write a 1- to 2-page summary providing a rationale for the goals, objectives and the services that they have recommended. Both the scores for the IFSP and the IEP are averaged to provide mastery of the targeted standards. (Note: The IFSP case study began this semester, Spring 2009, so no data has been collected for it yet). 

2. Alignment of the assessment with SPA standards:  Each component of the IEP and IFSP Development is directly linked to sub-elements of CEC Standards #2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10. These standards include (a) Individual learning differences among individuals with exceptional learning needs (ELN); (b) Instructional Strategies; (c) Learning Environments and Social Interactions within the classroom; (d) Instructional planning for individuals with ELN;  (e) assessment interpretation and application; (f) professional and ethical practice; and, (g) collaboration involved between all stakeholders.  According to these standards, the educator of individuals with ELN will be able to make appropriate decisions about working with families and providing advocacy for the students.  A correlation exists between certain specific content categories and CEC standards.  

3. Analysis of Data Findings:  Since the spring of 2005, all program candidates have engaged in this project. Some individuals take this course that are not P4 special education majors (such as those seeking a masters in educational theory and practice), but they were dropped from this data set.  


Mean Scores of CEC Standards For Candidates on the IEP Development by Year


CEC Standard


2005-2006
2006-2007
2007-2008




Standard #2-Characteristics
      2.88
      2.95
      2.76



Standard #4-Strategies
      2.79
      2.81
      2.71



Standard #5-Environments
      2.71
      2.71
      2.65



Standard #7-Planning

      2.67
      2.52
      2.53



Standard #8-Assessment
      2.75
      2.67
      2.71



Standard #9-Practice

      2.58
      2.52
      2.82



Standard #10-Collaboration
      2.83
      2.57
      2.88

4. Evidence for meeting standards:  


Results of the data indicate that the teachers’ development of an IEP was successful. For all three years, on all CEC standards candidates had a mean average range on a 3.00 scale from 2.52-2.95, indicating an above acceptable average. For Standard #2 in 2006-2007, mean average scores demonstrated nearly 100% of candidates scored in the exemplary range. Likewise, for all three years, none of the mean averages on the CEC standards fell below 2.50, indicating scores ranging closer to exemplary than just acceptable. These scores demonstrate a high degree of competence and success for candidates in their ability to analyze and synthesize assessment data into an IEP that is a working document, providing needed services to off-set needs of an individual with ELN as a result of disabilities.

5. Assessment Documentation 


(a) the assessment tool or description of the assignment



(b) the scoring guide for the assessment 



(c) candidate data derived 


SECTION IV – Assessment #7

Attachment (a) 


(Description of IEP Development)


(Description of IFSP Development)

ELSE 5753 – Methods of Working with Young children with Exceptionalities


Professional Knowledge & Skills: IEP Development


Purpose:  As a special education teacher you must be adept at analyzing and interpreting assessment data to determine educational needs of students with educational learning needs. For children ages 3 through 21, these educational needs are translated into an Individualized Educational Program (IEP) for students who are eligible for special education services. This field-based project requires teacher candidates to design an IEP that is in compliance with the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and takes into consideration an individual’s abilities and needs, the learning environment, and cultural and linguistic factors. For those candidates that are currently working in a classroom, you are encouraged to select a child in your class to develop an IEP for. Candidates are responsible for following proper procedures as outlined by IDEA and for securing parental permission as outlined by the law. For those of you that are not in a classroom, contact your site-based mentor an get her assistance in identifying a student for this project.

All sections of the IEP will be modeled and covered within this course. The IEP will be a developmental project in that the instructor and/or site-based mentor will provide corrective feedback throughout the process, probably requiring you to submit multiple drafts of various sections. Please make sure that you keep all copies of drafts with feedback so an overall score of the process may be given and on how well you can accept constructive feedback and use to develop a better product. 

Instructions:

Review of Data


1. Identify a child in your school/class whose records are available for use in this project. If possible, attempt to select a child whose IEP is soon to be revised (or who has recently been identified) so that the necessary assessments are available. For those of you that completed an evaluation of a student in ELSE 5743 Assessment of the Young Child with Exceptionalities and the child is still available, you should use the information from your diagnostic summary. Be sure to inform your Local Education Agent (LEA) of special education or your building principal of your project and what you intend to do. Make sure to delete all identifying information from any assessment protocols or reports to protect the student’s confidentiality. A full biographical description of your selected student should be submitted according to the course schedule. Be sure to include the following information:


a. Student’s current grade, date of birth, and parental concerns


b. Completed assessment evaluation and diagnostic summary completed within the last three years (again, try to get a student that was recently assessed and needs a new IEP). Include all assessments (i.e., cognitive evaluation, educational evaluation, adaptive behavior evaluation, and all other relevant assessments).


c. Screening reports of present levels of performance in screening areas (physical, health, vision, hearing, behavior, social/emotional status, communication – including expressive/receptive/pragmatics, gross and fine motor skills). Note: These may say “age appropriate” or “no concerns”, but you need to present all of the information.

2. Review the cumulative file and include relevant information (i.e., attendance trends, movement from different schools, behavior reports, etc.).

Required Components for the IEP Project Submission


3. Design an IEP that complies with all the components prescribed by IDEA. Your IEP must contain all of the following parts and must follo9w the guidelines distributed and modeled in class. Please feel free to use your school’s or state IEP format, but make sure that it contains all of the required parts. 


I. Identifying Information and Demographics (Use pseudonym or initials only)


II. Present Levels of Performance (PLOP) and needs

· [should reflect assessment results, parents’ and team members’ input]

· [should include effect on academic and nonacademic areas]


· [are appropriately and clearly stated, objective, and measureable]


III. Annual Goals


· Annual goals should be a direct reflection from the PLOP. ALL identified need areas must be addressed including all academic areas (reading, writing, math), behavior, social, emotional, communication, PT, OT, and functional skills, health and any other areas identified as a need on PLOP.


· Develop goals based upon national, state, and local standards, as well as individual needs of the student.


· [should be based on needs and address each area of demonstrated need]


· [should be comprehensive enough to address a need area for one year]


· [goals should be written correctly, and include: direction of change desired, deficit or excess, present level, expected level, resources needed]

Note: Direction of change is one of the following: increase (reading ability, running speed, speech fluency, etc.), decrease (math errors, temper tantrums, days absent, etc., maintain (motor control, attention span, etc.)


IV. Short Term Objectives (IDEA 2004 does not require these for individuals unless they are severe and require an alternative assessment – however, for this course, they ARE required).


· Objective Criteria – written in measureable, observable terms


· Evaluation Procedures – how will you measure? What will be your data collection system?


· Evaluation Schedules – how often will you report on progress? How?


· [Objectives follow logical sequence as benchmarks]


· [Each objective contains 4 required components]


Note: Required components are condition, learner, behavior, criteria.


· [Evaluation measures and criteria are appropriate for objective.]


V. The specific special education and related services that you are recommending based on your analysis.


· [make sure your recommendation for services and placement is LRE]


· [elaboration of supplementary aids and services, program modifications and/or other supports]


VI. The student’s proposed participation in regular education programs.


VII. Elaboration of supplementary aids and services, including


· Program modifications and/or other supports


· Appropriate accommodations


· Use of technologies


· Need for alternative assessments

ELSE 5753 – Methods of Working with Young children with Exceptionalities


Professional Knowledge & Skills: IFSP Development


Purpose:  As a special education teacher you must be adept at analyzing and interpreting assessment data to determine educational needs of students with educational learning needs. For children ages birth through age 3, these educational needs are translated into an Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP) for children who are eligible for special education services. This field-based project requires teacher candidates to design an IFSP that is in compliance with the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) and takes into consideration an individual’s abilities and needs, the learning environment, and cultural and linguistic factors. As you know, within your IFSP, there will be a heavy emphasis on providing services for the entire family, as well as the child. For this project, you will be provided an extensive case study. There are several reports and documents  (i.e., family interview, several medical reports, several diagnostic reports, etc.) that you will have to analyze in order to develop your IFSP. At the end of your case study, you will write a 1- to 2-page summary of your analyses including a rationale for your program choices. 

All sections of the IEP and IFSP will be modeled and covered within this course. The IEP  and IFSP will be a developmental project in that the instructor and/or site-based mentor will provide corrective feedback throughout the process, probably requiring you to submit multiple drafts of various sections. Please make sure that you keep all copies of drafts with feedback so an overall score of the process may be given and on how well you can accept constructive feedback and use to develop a better product. 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR IEP:

Review of Data


4. Identify a child in your school/class whose records are available for use in this project. If possible, attempt to select a child whose IEP is soon to be revised (or who has recently been identified) so that the necessary assessments are available. For those of you that completed an evaluation of a student in ELSE 5743 Assessment of the Young Child with Exceptionalities and the child is still available, you should use the information from your diagnostic summary. Be sure to inform your Local Education Agent (LEA) of special education or your building principal of your project and what you intend to do. Make sure to delete all identifying information from any assessment protocols or reports to protect the student’s confidentiality. A full biographical description of your selected student should be submitted according to the course schedule. Be sure to include the following information:


a. Student’s current grade, date of birth, and parental concerns


b. Completed assessment evaluation and diagnostic summary completed within the last three years (again, try to get a student that was recently assessed and needs a new IEP). Include all assessments (i.e., cognitive evaluation, educational evaluation, adaptive behavior evaluation, and all other relevant assessments).


c. Screening reports of present levels of performance in screening areas (physical, health, vision, hearing, behavior, social/emotional status, communication – including expressive/receptive/pragmatics, gross and fine motor skills). Note: These may say “age appropriate” or “no concerns”, but you need to present all of the information.


5. Review the cumulative file and include relevant information (i.e., attendance trends, movement from different schools, behavior reports, etc.).


Required Components for the IEP Project Submission


6. Design an IEP that complies with all the components prescribed by IDEA. Your IEP must contain all of the following parts and must follo9w the guidelines distributed and modeled in class. Please feel free to use your school’s or state IEP format, but make sure that it contains all of the required parts. 


VIII. Identifying Information and Demographics (Use pseudonym or initials only)


IX. Present Levels of Performance (PLOP) and needs


· [should reflect assessment results, parents’ and team members’ input]


· [should include effect on academic and nonacademic areas]


· [are appropriately and clearly stated, objective, and measureable]


X. Annual Goals


· Annual goals should be a direct reflection from the PLOP. ALL identified need areas must be addressed including all academic areas (reading, writing, math), behavior, social, emotional, communication, PT, OT, and functional skills, health and any other areas identified as a need on PLOP.


· Develop goals based upon national, state, and local standards, as well as individual needs of the student.


· [should be based on needs and address each area of demonstrated need]


· [should be comprehensive enough to address a need area for one year]


· [goals should be written correctly, and include: direction of change desired, deficit or excess, present level, expected level, resources needed]


Note: Direction of change is one of the following: increase (reading ability, running speed, speech fluency, etc.), decrease (math errors, temper tantrums, days absent, etc., maintain (motor control, attention span, etc.)


XI. Short Term Objectives (IDEA 2004 does not require these for individuals unless they are severe and require an alternative assessment – however, for this course, they ARE required).


· Objective Criteria – written in measureable, observable terms


· Evaluation Procedures – how will you measure? What will be your data collection system?


· Evaluation Schedules – how often will you report on progress? How?


· [Objectives follow logical sequence as benchmarks]


· [Each objective contains 4 required components]


Note: Required components are condition, learner, behavior, criteria.


· [Evaluation measures and criteria are appropriate for objective.]


XII. The specific special education and related services that you are recommending based on your analysis.


· [make sure your recommendation for services and placement is LRE]


· [elaboration of supplementary aids and services, program modifications and/or other supports]


XIII. The student’s proposed participation in regular education programs.


XIV. Elaboration of supplementary aids and services, including


· Program modifications and/or other supports


· Appropriate accommodations


· Use of technologies


· Need for alternative assessments


INSTRUCTIONS FOR IFSP: 


Review of Data


I. Using the information from the documents in the IFSP package, provide the following information for your child. 


a. Child’s date of birth, parental concerns

b. Description of the parents and their concerns.


c. History of the birth, noting any difficulties.

d. Analysis of the included assessments, diagnostic summary and write a thorough summary of the information

e. Screening reports of present levels of performance in screening areas (physical, health, vision, hearing, behavior, social/emotional status, communication – including expressive/receptive/pragmatics, gross and fine motor skills). 


f. Any other information that is included that you believe is important to ensure adequate educational services are required for the child. 

Required Components for the IFSP Project Submission

(1) A statement of the child’s present level of physical development, cognitive development, communication development, social or emotional development, and adaptive development, based on objective criteria;

(2) A statement of the family’s resources, priorities, and concerns relating to enhancing the development of the family’s child with a disability. 


(3) A statement of the major outcomes expected to be achieved for the child and the family, and the criteria, procedures, and time-lines used to determine the degree to which progress toward achieving the outcomes is being made and whether modifications or revisions of the outcomes or services are necessary


(4) A statement of specific early intervention services necessary to meet the unique needs of the child and the family, including the frequency, intensity, and method of delivering services


(5) A statement of the natural environments in which early intervention services shall appropriately be provided, including a justification of the extent, if any, to which the services will not be provided in a natural environment (Note: This should be based on your community and what is available)


(6) The projected dates for initiation of services and the anticipated duration of the services.


(7) The identification of the service coordinator from the professional most immediately relevant to the child’s or family’s needs (or who is otherwise qualified to carry out all applicable responsibilities under this part) who will be responsible for the implementation of the plan and coordination with other agencies and persons


(8) The steps to be taken to support the transition of the toddler with a disability to preschool or other appropriate services (Note: This should be based on your own district and services available)


7. Using the information that you have been provided, and the IFSP form, complete all information. When you have finished, write your 1- to 2-page summary of your analysis that includes your rationale for the  services that you have provided. 


SECTION IV – Assessment #7 (Optional) P4 SPED

Attachment (b)

Rubric for Scoring IEP 

Rubric for Scoring IFSP 

NCATE Assessment 7: IEP Project

Candidate:





Evaluator: 







Standard #2 Score _____
Standard #4 Score _____
Standard #5 Score   _____
Standard #7 Score _____


Standard #8 Score _____
Standard #9 Score _____
Standard #10 Score _____


		IEP Project Rubric



		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		Review of Data



		1. Description of Targeted Student


CEC Standard 2


CC2K2; CC2K3; CC2K4; 

GC2K2; GC2K4; GC2K5

EC2K2; EC2K3; EC2K4; EC2K5; EC2K6

		Provides an excellent comprehensive description of the student, including all of the required information. Description showed a high level of synthesis and analysis of information. 

		Provides an adequate description of the student, including all of the required information. Description showed an adequate level of synthesis and analysis of information.

		Provides an unacceptable or no description of the student and/or did not include all of the required information. Description showed a lack of synthesis and analysis of information.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #2 Score _____/3



		2. Review of File/Info

CEC Standard #2

CC2K2; CC2K3; CC2K4; GC2K2; GC2K4; GC2K5


EC2K2; EC2K3; EC2K4; EC2K5; EC2K6

		Provides an excellent review of relevant information from the student’s cumulative file. Review showed a high level of synthesis and analysis of information

		Provides an adequate review of relevant information from the student’s cumulative file. Review showed an adequate level of synthesis and analysis of information

		Provides an unacceptable review of information from the student’s cumulative file. Review showed a low level of synthesis and analysis of information



		Comment:


CEC Standard #2 Score _____/3



		Components of the IEP



		3. Identifying Info & Demographics

CEC Standard #2

CC2K1; CC2K2; CC2K3; CC2K4; EC2K2; EC2K3; EC2K4; EC2K5; EC2K6

		Provides exemplary identification and demographics, using pseudonym to protect confidentiality

		Provides adequate identification and demographics, using pseudonym to protect confidentiality

		Provides unacceptable identification and demographics, and/or failed to use pseudonym to protect confidentiality



		Comment:


CEC Standard #2 Score _____/3



		4. Present Levels of Performance (PLOP)

CEC Standard #8

CC8S5; CC8S7; CC8S10


EC8S1; EC8S2; EC8S3; EC8S5

		Provides exemplary PLOP based on information from evaluation; includes effect on academic and non-academic areas; and, provides exact information that can be translated directly into relevant goals/objectives

		Provides adequate PLOP based on information from evaluation; includes effect on academic and non academic areas; and, provides adequate  information to translate directly into relevant goals/objectives

		Provides unacceptable PLOP and/or fails to include effect on academic and non academic areas; and/or provides no or flawed information that would be difficult to translate directly into relevant goals/objectives



		Comment:

CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3





		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		5. Present Levels of Performance (PLOP)

CEC Standard #10

CC10K2; CC10S2; CC10S3; CC10S4; CC10S5;CC10S10; EC8S4

		PLOP clearly reflects parents’ and team members’ input.

		PLOP generally reflects parents’ and team members’ input.

		PLOP either does not clearly or does not reflect parents’ and team member’s input. 



		Comment: 

CEC Standard #10 Score _____/3



		6. Annual Goals 

CEC Standard #7


CC7S1; CC7S2; CC7S3; CC7S6; CC7S7; CC7S8; CC7S9; EC7S1; EC7S2; EC7S3; EC7S4

		Goals cover all needs identified in PLOP and are written correctly, are based upon national, state, and local standards, as well as individual needs; and are comprehensive enough to address a need area for one year.

		Goals cover most needs identified in PLOP, are mostly written correctly, are based upon national, state, and local standards, as well as individual needs; and are generally comprehensive enough to address a need area for one year

		Goals fail to cover most needs identified in PLOP and/or written incorrectly, and/or not based upon national, state, and local standards, as well as individual needs, and/or generally not comprehensive enough to address a need area for one year.



		Comment


CEC Standard #7 Score _____/3



		7. Objectives

CEC Standard #7

CC7S1; CC7S2; CC7S3; CC7S6; CC7S7; CC7S8; CC7S9; EC7S1; EC7S2; EC7S3; EC7S4

		Objectives cover all needs identified in PLOP and are written correctly.

		Objectives cover most needs identified in PLOP and are written correctly.

		Objectives fail to cover most needs identified in PLOP and/or written incorrectly.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #7 Score _____/3



		8. Recommendation CEC Standard #5

CC5K1; GC5K2; GC5K3; CC5S2; CC5S3; CC5S6; CC5S9; CC5S11; EC5K1; EC5S2; EC5S3; EC5S4; EC5S5

		Provides excellent recommendations for placement and related that is clearly the least restrictive environment for student.

		Provides adequate recommendations for placement and related that is the least restrictive environment for student.

		Provides unacceptable recommendations for placement and/or  related services and/or not  the least restrictive environment for student.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #5Score _____/3



		9. Elaboration of 

CEC Standard #5


CC5K1; GC5K2; GC5K3; CC5S2; CC5S3; CC5S6; CC5S9; CC5S11; ; EC5K1; EC5S2; EC5S3; EC5S4; EC5S5

		Elaboration of supplementary aids and services, program modifications, and/or other supports is clearly detailed providing no question as to the student’s requirements

		Elaboration of supplementary aids and services, program modifications, and/or other supports is adequately identified, providing little question as to student needs.

		Elaboration is either missing or too brief, and/or unclear as to relevance to student.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #5 Score _____/3



		10. Appropriate Accommodations

CEC Standard #5


CC5K1; GC5K2; GC5K3; CC5S2; CC5S3; CC5S6; CC5S9; CC5S11;EC5S3

		Provides exemplary description of appropriate accommodations and/or modifications, directly relevant to identified needs.

		Provides adequate description of appropriate accommodations and/or modifications, directly relevant to identified needs.

		Provides unacceptable description of accommodations and/or modifications, and/or not clearly relevant to needs.



		Comment: 


CEC Standard #5Score _____/3





		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		11. Use of Technologies

CEC Standard #2

CC2K1; CC2K2; CC2K3; CC2K4; EC25K

		Clearly addresses use of technologies, as either needed or not, based on identified needs.

		Addresses use of technologies, as either needed or not, based on identified needs.

		Fails to address use of technologies, as either needed or not, and/or not based on identified needs.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #7 Score _____/3



		12. State Testing

CEC Standard #4

GC4S3; GC4S7; EC4S2; EC4S3

		Provides clear statement and rationale for the type of testing student needs.

		Provides an adequate statement and rationale for the type of testing student needs.

		Either fails to provide a clear statement and/or rationale for the type of testing student needs.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #4 Score _____/3



		13. Format

CEC Standard #9

CC9S3; CC9S4; CC9S8; CC9S10; GC9S2; 

		IEP is exceptionally well written, with virtually no errors, providing all the correct information in a comprehensible form.

		IEP is adequately written, with few errors, providing information in a comprehensible form.

		IEP is unacceptably written, containing several errors, and/or providing information that is unclear and/or flawed.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #9 Score _____/3



		14. Supporting Documentation

CEC Standard #9

CC9S3; CC9S4; CC9S8; CC9S10; GC9S2

		Provides all of the needed documentation, providing a clear description of all, and is clearly used in the development of the IEP

		Provides most of the needed documentation, providing a description of all, and is used in the development of the IEP.

		Provides unacceptable or no documentation, and/or fails to provide a clear description of all, and/or is unclear how it was used in the development of IEP



		Comment:


CEC Standard #9 Score _____/3





Please complete the Scoring Below; then transfer results to front page. 

   TOTAL SCORE:           ___/42

Determine for each standard the score by figuring a percentage and then  multiplying

by 3.0. Example: On Standard 5 if one received a 6/9  which equals 67%; .67X3 = 2.01/3.00

Standard #2 Score (#1,2,3,11)
_____/12  

Standard #2 
_____/3.00






Standard #4 Score (#12)

_____/3

  
Standard #4 
_____/3.00

Standard #5 Score (#8,9,10)
_____/9  

Standard #5
_____/3.00

Standard #7 Score (#6,7,)

_____/6

  
Standard #7 
_____/3.00

Standard #8 Score (#4)

_____/3

  
Standard #8
_____/3.00

Standard #9 Score (#13, 14)
_____/6  

Standard #9 
_____/3.00


Standard #10 Score (#5)

_____/3


Standard #10
_____/3.00

ADDED FOR REJOINDER

NCATE Assessment 7: IFSP Project

Candidate:





Evaluator: 







Standard #2 Score _____
Standard #4 Score _____
Standard #5 Score   _____
Standard #7 Score _____


Standard #8 Score _____
Standard #9 Score _____
Standard #10 Score _____


		IFSP Project Rubric



		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		Review of Data



		1. Description of Child

CEC Standard 2


CC2K2; CC2K3; CC2K4; 

GC2K2; GC2K4; GC2K5; 

EC2K1; EC2K2; EC2K3; EC2k4; EC2K5; EC2K6

		Provides an excellent comprehensive description of the child, including all of the required information. Description showed a high level of synthesis and analysis of information. 

		Provides an adequate description of the child, including all of the required information. Description showed an adequate level of synthesis and analysis of information.

		Provides an unacceptable or no description of the child and/or did not include all of the required information. Description showed a lack of synthesis and analysis of information.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #2 Score _____/3



		2. Review of File/Info

CEC Standard #2

CC2K2; CC2K3; CC2K4; GC2K2; GC2K4; GC2K5


EC2K1; EC2K2; EC2K3; EC2k4; EC2K5; EC2K6

		Provides an excellent review of relevant information from the student’s cumulative file. Review showed a high level of synthesis and analysis of information

		Provides an adequate review of relevant information from the student’s cumulative file. Review showed an adequate level of synthesis and analysis of information

		Provides an unacceptable review of information from the student’s cumulative file. Review showed a low level of synthesis and analysis of information



		Comment:


CEC Standard #2 Score _____/3



		Components of the IFSP



		3. Present Levels of Performance (PLOP)

CEC Standard #8

CC8S5; CC8S7; CC8S10


EC10S1; EC10S2; EC10S3; EC10S4; EC10S5; EC10S6

		Provides exemplary PLOP based on information from case including child’s present level of physical development, cognitive development, communication development, social or emotional development, and adaptive development. . 

		Provides adequate PLOP based on information from case including child’s present level of physical development, cognitive development, communication development, social or emotional development, and adaptive development. .

		Provides inadequate PLOP that is generally not based on information from case  and/or left out some major information such as not including child’s present level of physical development, cognitive development, communication development, social or emotional development, and adaptive development. .



		Comment:


CEC Standard #8 Score _____/3





		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		4. Present Levels of Performance (PLOP)

CEC Standard #10

CC10K2; CC10S2; CC10S3; CC10S4; CC10S5; CC10S10


EC10S1; EC10S2; EC10S3; EC10S4; EC10S5; EC10S6

		PLOP clearly reflects parents’ and team members’ input.

		PLOP generally reflects parents’ and team members’ input.

		PLOP either does not clearly or does not reflect parents’ and team member’s input. 



		Comment: 


CEC Standard #10 Score _____/3



		5. Statement of Family’s Resources


CEC Standard #10


EC10S1; EC10S2; EC10S3; EC10S4; EC10S5; EC10S6



		Provides an exemplary statement of the family’s resources, priorities, and concerns relating to enhancing the development of the family’s child with a disability, showing an ability to analyze and synthesize information.

		Provides an adequate statement of the family’s resources, priorities, and concerns relating to enhancing the development of the family’s child with a disability, showing an ability to analyze and synthesize information.

		Provides an inadequate statement of the family’s resources, priorities, and concerns relating to enhancing the development of the family’s child with a disability, showing a lack of ability to analyze and synthesize information.



		Comment: 


CEC Standard #10 Score _____/3



		6. Major Outcomes

CEC Standard #7


CC7S1; CC7S2; CC7S3; CC7S6; CC7S7; CC7S8; CC7S9; EC7S1; EC7S2; EC7S3; EC7S4

		Provides exemplary statement of the major outcomes expected to be achieved for the child and the family

		Provides adequate statement of the major outcomes expected to be achieved for the child and the family.

		Fails to provide an adequate statement of the major outcomes expected to be achieved for the child and the family 



		Comment


CEC Standard #7 Score _____/3



		7. Major Outcomes


CEC Standard #7


CC7S1; CC7S2; CC7S3; CC7S6; CC7S7; CC7S8; CC7S9; EC7S1; EC7S2; EC7S3; EC7S4

		Provides detailed information on the criteria, procedures, and time-lines used to determine the degree to which progress toward achieving the outcomes is being made and whether modifications or revisions of the outcomes or services are necessary. 

		Provides adequate information on the criteria, procedures, and time-lines used to determine the degree to which progress toward achieving the outcomes is being made and whether modifications or revisions of the outcomes or services are necessary.

		Provides little or incorrect  information on the criteria, procedures, and time-lines used to determine the degree to which progress toward achieving the outcomes is being made and whether modifications or revisions of the outcomes or services are necessary.



		Comment


CEC Standard #7 Score _____/3



		8. Services Needed

CEC Standard #7

CC7S1; CC7S2; CC7S3; CC7S6; CC7S7; CC7S8; CC7S9; EC7S1; EC7S2; EC7S3; EC7S4

		Provides detailed and specific services necessary to meet the unique needs of the child and the family, including the frequency, intensity, and method of delivering services

		Provides and adequate description of services needed to meet child’s needs. 

		Fails to provide adequate description of services needed to meet child’s needs or information provided had some inconsistencies. 



		Comment:


CEC Standard #7 Score _____/3





		STANDARDS

		EXEMPLARY - 3

		ACCEPTABLE - 2

		UNACCEPTABLE - 1



		9. Environment for Services


CEC Standard #5


CC5K1; GC5K2; GC5K3; CC5S2; CC5S3; CC5S6; CC5S9; CC5S11; EC5K1; EC5S1; EC5S2; EC5S3; EC5S4; EC5S5

		Provides specific information about the natural environments in which early intervention services shall appropriately be provided, including a justification of the extent, if any, to which the services will not be provided in a natural environment. 

		Provides adequate information about the natural environments in which early intervention services shall be provided.

		Provides little or no information about the natural environment where services will be provided, and/or environments are inappropriate. 



		Comment:


CEC Standard #5Score _____/3



		10. Projected Dates

CEC Standard #5


CC5K1; GC5K2; GC5K3; CC5S2; CC5S3; CC5S6; CC5S9; CC5S11

		Provides the projected dates for initiation of services and the anticipated duration of the services.

		

		Does not provide the projected dates for initiation of services nor the anticipated duration of services. 



		Comment:


CEC Standard #5 Score _____/3



		11.  Service Coordinator

CEC Standard #10

CC10K1; CC10K2; CC10K3; EC10S1; EC109S2; EC10S3; EC10S5; EC10S6

		Clearly identifies the service coordinator who will be responsible to carry out all applicable responsibilities and who will be responsible for the implementation of the plan and coordination with other agencies and persons. 

		

		Does not identify the service coordinator who will be responsible to carry out all applicable responsibilities and who will be responsible for the implementation of the plan and coordination with other agencies and persons and/or the person is inappropriate. 



		Comment: 


CEC Standard #10 Score _____/3



		12. Transition

CEC Standard #10

EC10S1

		Clearly delineates the steps to be taken to support the transition of the child with a disability to preschool or other appropriate services.

		Provides some steps for the transition that are adequate.

		Either fails to provide steps for transition or steps so poorly outlined they are not helpful and shows a lack of understanding of the educator’s role in transition.



		Comment:


CEC Standard #10 Score _____/3





Please complete the Scoring Below; then transfer results to front page. 

   TOTAL SCORE:           ___/24

Determine for each standard the score by figuring a percentage and then  multiplying

by 3.0. Example: On Standard 5 if one received a 6/9  which equals 67%; .67X3 = 2.01/3.00

Standard #2 Score (#1,2)

_____/6 


Standard #2 
_____/3.00






Standard #5 Score (#9,10)

_____/6  

Standard #5
_____/3.00

Standard #7 Score (#6,7,8)

_____/9

  
Standard #7 
_____/3.00

Standard #8 Score (#3)

_____/3

  
Standard #8
_____/3.00

Standard #10 Score (#4,5,11,12)
_____/12

Standard #10
_____/3.00

SECTION IV – Assessment #7 (Optional) P4 SPED


Attachment (c)

Candidate Data Derived


Arkansas State University


Department of Educational Leadership, Curriculum & Special Education


P4 SPECIAL EDUCATION


Assessment #7 – IEP Development: P4 Special Education


Table 7: IEP Development Mean Scores


		CEC STANDARD

		2005-2006

		2006-2007

		2007-2008



		

		(N=24) Mean

		StDev

		N=21    Mean

		StDev

		N=17    Mean 

		StDev



		CEC Standard #2

Characteristics

		2.88

		.33

		2.95

		.21

		2.76

		.42



		CEC Standard #4

Instructional Strategies

		2.79

		.41

		2.81

		.39

		2.71

		.46



		CEC Standard #5

Learning Environments 

Social Interactions

		2.71

		.45

		2.71

		.45

		2.65

		.48



		CEC Standard #7

Instructional Planning

		2.67

		.47

		2.52

		.50

		2.53

		.50



		CEC Standard #8

Assessment

		2.75

		.43

		2.67

		.47

		2.71

		.46



		CEC Standard #9

Professional & Ethical


Practice

		2.58

		.49

		2.52

		.50

		2.82

		.38



		CEC Standard #10

Collaboration

		2.83

		.37

		2.57

		.49

		2.88

		.32





Average Mean Scores of Candidate Rating on IEP Development

Assessment #7 - IEP and IFSP Development



    8.  Grade levels(1) for which candidates are being prepared

    (1) e.g. Early Childhood; Elementary K-6

PK-Grade 4

    9.  Program Type

nmlkj Advanced Teaching

nmlkji First teaching license

nmlkj Other School Personnel

nmlkj Unspecified

    10.  Degree or award level

nmlkj Baccalaureate

nmlkj Post Baccalaureate

nmlkji Master's

nmlkj Post Master's

nmlkj Specialist or C.A.S.

nmlkj Doctorate

nmlkj Endorsement only

    11.  Is this program offered at more than one site?

nmlkj Yes

nmlkji No

    12.  If your answer is "yes" to above question, list the sites at which the program is offered
 

    13.  Title of the state license for which candidates are prepared
Instructional Specialist in Special Education P-4

    14.  Program report status:

nmlkj Initial Review

nmlkj Response to One of the Following Decisions: Further Development Required, Recognition with 
Probation, or Not Nationally Recognized

nmlkji Response to National Recognition With Conditions

    15.  State Licensure requirement for national recognition:
NCATE requires 80% of the program completers who have taken the test to pass the applicable 
state licensure test for the content field, if the state has a testing requirement. Test information and 
data must be reported in Section III. Does your state require such a test?



nmlkji Yes

nmlkj No

SECTION I - CONTEXT

    1.  Description of any state or institutional policies that may influence the application of CEC 
standards. (Response limited to 4,000 characters)
 

    2.  Description of the field and clinical experiences required for the program, including the 
number of hours for early field experiences and the number of hours/weeks for student teaching or 
internships. (Response limited to 8,000 characters)
 

    3.  Description of the criteria for admission, retention, and exit from the program, including 
required GPAs and minimum grade requirements for the content courses accepted by the 
program. (Response limited to 4,000 characters)
 

    4.  Description of the relationship (2)of the program to the unit's conceptual framework. 
(Response limited to 4,000 characters)

    (2): The response should describe the program's conceptual framework and indicate how it reflects the unit's conceptual framework.

 

    5.  Indication of whether the program has a unique set of program assessments and their 
relationship of the program's assessments to the unit's assessment system(3). (Response limited to 
4,000 characters)

    (3) This response should clarify how the key accessments used in the program are derived from or informed by the assessment system that the unit 

will address under NCATE Standard 2.

 

    6.  Please attach files to describe a program of study that outlines the courses and experiences 
required for candidates to complete the program. The program of study must include course titles. 
(This information may be provided as an attachment from the college catalog or as a student 
advisement sheet.) 

    7.  This system will not permit you to include tables or graphics in text fields. Therefore any 
tables or charts must be attached as files here. The title of the file should clearly indicate the 
content of the file. Word documents, pdf files, and other commonly used file formats are 
acceptable.

    8.  Candidate Information
Directions: Provide three years of data on candidates enrolled in the program and completing the 
program, beginning with the most recent academic year for which numbers have been tabulated. 
Report the data separately for the levels/tracks (e.g., baccalaureate, post-baccalaureate, alternate 



routes, master's, doctorate) being addressed in this report. Data must also be reported separately 
for programs offered at multiple sites. Update academic years (column 1) as appropriate for your 
data span. Create additional tables as necessary.

    (4) NCATE uses the Title II definition for program completers. Program completers are persons who have met all the requirements of a state-approved 
teacher preparation program. Program completers include all those who are documented as having met such requirements. Documentation may take the 

form of a degree, institutional certificate, program credential, transcript, or other written proof of having met the program's requirements.

Program:

Academic Year
# of Candidates
Enrolled in the

Program

# of Program
Completers(4)

    9.  Faculty Information
Directions: Complete the following information for each faculty member responsible for 
professional coursework, clinical supervision, or administration in this program.

    (5) e.g., PhD in Curriculum & Instruction, University of Nebraska.
    (6) e.g., faculty, clinical supervisor, department chair, administrator
    (7) e.g., professor, associate professor, assistant professor, adjunct professor, instructor
    (8) Scholarship is defined by NCATE as systematic inquiry into the areas related to teaching, learning, and the education of teachers and other school 
personnel.
    Scholarship includes traditional research and publication as well as the rigorous and systematic study of pedagogy, and the application of current 
research findings in new settings. Scholarship further presupposes submission of one's work for professional review and evaluation.
    (9) Service includes faculty contributions to college or university activities, schools, communities, and professional associations in ways that are 
consistent with the institution and unit's mission.
    (10) e.g., officer of a state or national association, article published in a specific journal, and an evaluation of a local school program.
    (11) Briefly describe the nature of recent experience in P-12 schools (e.g. clinical supervision, inservice training, teaching in a PDS) indicating the 

discipline and grade level of the assignment(s). List current P-12 licensure or certification(s) held, if any.

Faculty Member Name

Highest Degree, Field, & 
University(5)

Assignment: Indicate the role 
of the faculty member(6)

Faculty Rank(7)

Tenure Track YESgfedc

Scholarship(8), Leadership in 
Professional Associations, and 
Service(9):List up to 3 major 
contributions in the past 3 
years(10)

Teaching or other 
professional experience in P-
12 schools(11)

SECTION II - LIST OF ASSESSMENTS

    In this section, list the 6-8 assessments that are being submitted as evidence for meeting the CEC 



standards. All programs must provide a minimum of six assessments. If your state does not require a 
state licensure test in the content area, you must substitute an assessment that documents candidate 
attainment of content knowledge in #1 below. For each assessment, indicate the type or form of the 
assessment and when it is administered in the program.

    1.  In this section, list the 6-8 assessments that are being submitted as evidence for meeting the 
CEC standards. All programs must provide a minimum of six assessments. If your state does not 
require a state licensure test in the content area, you must substitute an assessment that documents 
candidate attainment of content knowledge in #1 below. For each assessment, indicate the type or 
form of the assessment and when it is administered in the program. (Response limited to 250 
characters each field)

Type and Number of 
Assessment

Name of Assessment 
(12)

Type or Form of 
Assessment (13)

When the Assessment Is 
Administered (14)

Assessment #1: 
Licensure 
assessment, or 
other content-
based assessment 
(required)
Assessment #2: 
Assessment of 
content knowledge 
in special education 
(required)
Assessment #3: 
Assessment of 
candidate ability to 
plan instruction 
(required)
Assessment #4: 
Assessment of 
student teaching 
(required)
Assessment #5: 
Assessment of 
candidate effect on 
student learning 
(required)
Assessment #6: 
Additional 
assessment that 
addresses CEC 
standards 
(required)
Assessment #7: 
Additional 
assessment that 
addresses CEC 
standards 
(optional)



    (12) Identify assessment by title used in the program; refer to Section IV for further information on appropriate assessment to include.
    (13) Identify the type of assessment (e.g., essay, case study, project, comprehensive exam, reflection, state licensure test, portfolio).
    (14) Indicate the point in the program when the assessment is administered (e.g., admission to the program, admission to student 

teaching/internship, required courses [specify course title and numbers], or completion of the program).

Assessment #8: 
Additional 
assessment that 
addresses CEC 
standards 
(optional)

SECTION III - RELATIONSHIP OF ASSESSMENT TO STANDARDS

    For each CEC standard on the chart below, identify the assessment(s) in Section II that address the 
standard. One assessment may apply to multiple CEC standards.

    1.  FIELD EXPERIENCES AND CLINICAL PRACTICE STANDARD

Special education candidates progress through a series of developmentally sequenced field experiences 
for the full range of ages, types and levels of abilities, and collaborative opportunities that are appropriate 
to the license or roles for which they are preparing. These field and clinical experiences are supervised by 
qualified professionals.

Information should be provided in Section I (Context) to address this standard.

    2.  CONTENT STANDARDS
  #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8

1. Foundations. Special educators understand the field as an evolving and 
changing discipline based on philosophies, evidence-based principles and 
theories, relevant laws and policies, diverse and historical points of view, 
and human issues that have historically influenced and continue to 
influence the field of special education and the education and treatment of 
individuals with exceptional needs both in school and society. Special 
educators understand how these influence professional practice, 
including assessment, instructional planning, implementation, and program 
evaluation. Special educators understand how issues of human diversity
can impact families, cultures, and schools, and how these complex human 
issues can interact with issues in the delivery of special education services. 
They understand the relationships of organizations of special education
to the organizations and functions of schools, school systems, and other 
agencies. Special educators use this knowledge as a ground upon which to 
construct their own personal understandings and philosophies of special 
education.

Beginning special educators demonstrate their mastery of this standard 
through the mastery of the CEC Common Core Knowledge and Skills, as 
well as through the appropriate CEC Specialty Area(s) Knowledge and 
Skills for which the program is preparing candidates.

gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc



2. Development and Characteristics of Learners. Special educators 
know and demonstrate respect for their students first as unique human 
beings. Special educators understand the similarities and differences in 
human development and the characteristics between and among 
individuals with and without exceptional learning needs (ELN). Moreover, 
special educators understand how exceptional conditions can interact
with the domains of human development and they use this knowledge to 
respond to the varying abilities and behaviors of individual’s with 
ELN. Special educators understand how the experiences of individuals 
with ELN can impact families, as well as the individual’s ability to learn, 
interact socially, and live as fulfilled contributing members of the 
community. 

Beginning special educators demonstrate their mastery of this standard 
through the mastery of the CEC Common Core Knowledge and Skills, as 
well as through the appropriate CEC Specialty Area(s) Knowledge and 
Skills for which the preparation program is preparing candidates.

gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

3. Individual Learning Differences. Special educators understand the 
effects that an exceptional condition can have on an individual’s 
learning in school and throughout life. Special educators understand that 
the beliefs, traditions, and values across and within cultures can affect 
relationships among and between students, their families, and the school 
community. Moreover, special educators are active and resourceful in 
seeking to understand how primary language, culture, and familial 
backgrounds interact with the individual’s exceptional condition to 
impact the individual’s academic and social abilities, attitudes, values, 
interests, and career options. The understanding of these learning 
differences and their possible interactions provides the foundation upon 
which special educators individualize instruction to provide meaningful 
and challenging learning for individuals with ELN. 

Beginning special educators demonstrate their mastery of this standard 
through the mastery of the CEC Common Core Knowledge and Skills, as 
well as through the appropriate CEC Specialty Area(s) Knowledge and 
Skills for which the program is preparing candidates.

gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

4. Instructional Strategies. Special educators posses a repertoire of 
evidence-based instructional strategies to individualize instruction for 
individuals with ELN. Special educators select, adapt, and use these 
instructional strategies to promote positive learning results in general 
and special curricula and to appropriately modify learning environments 
for individuals with ELN. They enhance the learning of critical thinking, 
problem solving, and performance skills of individuals with ELN, and 
increase their self-awareness, self-management, self-control, self-reliance, 
and self-esteem. Moreover, special educators emphasize the development, 
maintenance, and generalization of knowledge and skills across 
environments, settings, and the lifespan. 

Beginning special educators demonstrate their mastery this standard 
through the mastery of the CEC Common Core Knowledge and Skills, as 
well as through the appropriate CEC Specialty Area(s) Knowledge and 
Skills for which the program is preparing candidates.

gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc



5. Learning Environments and Social Interactions. Special educators 
actively create learning environments for individuals with ELN that foster 
cultural understanding, safety and emotional well-being, positive social 
interactions, and active engagement of individuals with ELN. In addition, 
special educators foster environments in which diversity is valued and 
individuals are taught to live harmoniously and productively in a culturally 
diverse world. Special educators shape environments to encourage the 
independence, self-motivation, self-direction, personal empowerment, and 
self-advocacy of individuals with ELN. Special educators help their 
general education colleagues integrate individuals with ELN in regular 
environments and engage them in meaningful learning activities and 
interactions. Special educators use direct motivational and instructional 
interventions with individuals with ELN to teach them to respond 
effectively to current expectations. When necessary, special educators can 
safely intervene with individuals with ELN in crisis. Special educators 
coordinate all these efforts and provide guidance and direction to 
paraeducators and others, such as classroom volunteers and tutors.

Beginning special educators demonstrate their mastery of this standard 
through the mastery of the CEC Common Core Knowledge and Skills, as 
well as through the appropriate CEC Specialty Area(s) Knowledge and 
Skills for which the preparation program is preparing candidates.

gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

6. Language. Special educators understand typical and atypical language 
development and the ways in which exceptional conditions can interact 
with an individual’s experience with and use of language. Special 
educators use individualized strategies to enhance language development 
and teach communication skills to individuals with ELN. Special educators 
are familiar with augmentative, alternative, and assistive technologies to 
support and enhance communication of individuals with exceptional 
needs. Special educators match their communication methods to an 
individual’s language proficiency and cultural and linguistic differences. 
Special educators provide effective language models and they use 
communication strategies and resources to facilitate understanding of 
subject matter for individuals with ELN whose primary language is not 
English.

Beginning special educators demonstrate their mastery of language for and 
with individuals with ELN through the mastery of the CEC Common Core 
Knowledge and Skills, as well as through the appropriate CEC Specialty 
Area(s) Knowledge and Skills for which the preparation program is 
preparing candidates.

gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

7. Instructional Planning. Individualized decision-making and instruction 
is at the center of special education practice. Special educators develop 
long-range individualized instructional plans anchored in both general and 
special curricula. In addition, special educators systematically translate 
these individualized plans into carefully selected shorter-range goals and 
objectives taking into consideration an individual’s abilities and needs, the 
learning environment, and a myriad of cultural and linguistic factors. 
Individualized instructional plans emphasize explicit modeling and 
efficient guided practice to assure acquisition and fluency through 
maintenance and generalization. Understanding of these factors as well as 



the implications of an individual’s exceptional condition, guides the 
special educator’s selection, adaptation, and creation of materials, and the 
use of powerful instructional variables. Instructional plans are modified 
based on ongoing analysis of the individual’s learning progress. Moreover, 
special educators facilitate this instructional planning in a collaborative 
context including the individuals with exceptionalities, families, 
professional colleagues, and personnel from other agencies as appropriate. 
Special educators also develop a variety of individualized transition plans, 
such as transitions from preschool to elementary school and from 
secondary settings to a variety of postsecondary work and learning 
contexts. Special educators are comfortable using appropriate technologies 
to support instructional planning and individualized instruction.

Beginning special educators demonstrate their mastery of this standard 
through the mastery of the CEC Common Core Knowledge and Skills, as 
well as through the appropriate CEC Specialty Area(s) Knowledge and 
Skills for which the preparation program is preparing candidates.

gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

8. Assessment. Assessment is integral to the decision-making and teaching 
of special educators and special educators use multiple types of assessment 
information for a variety of educational decisions. Special educators use 
the results of assessments to help identify exceptional learning needs and 
to develop and implement individualized instructional programs, as well as 
to adjust instruction in response to ongoing learning progress. Special 
educators understand the legal policies and ethical principles of 
measurement and assessment related to referral, eligibility, program 
planning, instruction, and placement for individuals with ELN, including 
those from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds. Special 
educators understand measurement theory and practices for addressing 
issues of validity, reliability, norms, bias, and interpretation of assessment 
results. In addition, special educators understand the appropriate use and 
limitations of various types of assessments. Special educators collaborate 
with families and other colleagues to assure non-biased, meaningful 
assessments and decision-making. Special educators conduct formal and 
informal assessments of behavior, learning, achievement, and 
environments to design learning experiences that support the growth and 
development of individuals with ELN. Special educators use assessment 
information to identify supports and adaptations required for individuals 
with ELN to access the general curriculum and to participate in school, 
system, and statewide assessment programs. Special educators regularly 
monitor the progress of individuals with ELN in general and special 
curricula. Special educators use appropriate technologies to support their 
assessments.

Beginning special educators demonstrate their mastery of this standard 
through the mastery of the CEC Common Core Knowledge and Skills, as 
well as through the appropriate CEC Specialty Area(s) Knowledge and 
Skills for which the preparation program is preparing candidates.

gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

9. Professional and Ethical Practice. Special educators are guided by the 
profession’s ethical and professional practice standards. Special educators 
practice in multiple roles and complex situations across wide age and 
developmental ranges. Their practice requires ongoing attention to legal 



matters along with serious professional and ethical considerations. Special 
educators engage in professional activities and participate in learning 
communities that benefit individuals with ELN, their families, colleagues, 
and their own professional growth. Special educators view themselves as 
lifelong learners and regularly reflect on and adjust their practice. Special 
educators are aware of how their own and others attitudes, behaviors, and 
ways of communicating can influence their practice. Special educators 
understand that culture and language can interact with exceptionalities, and 
are sensitive to the many aspects of diversity of individuals with ELN and 
their families. Special educators actively plan and engage in activities that 
foster their professional growth and keep them current with evidence-
based best practices. Special educators know their own limits of practice 
and practice within them.

Beginning special educators demonstrate their mastery of this standard 
through the mastery of the CEC Common Core Knowledge and Skills, as 
well as through the appropriate CEC Specialty Area(s) Knowledge and 
Skills for which the preparation program is preparing candidates.

gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

10. Collaboration. Special educators routinely and effectively collaborate 
with families, other educators, related service providers, and personnel 
from community agencies in culturally responsive ways. This 
collaboration assures that the needs of individuals with ELN are addressed 
throughout schooling. Moreover, special educators embrace their special 
role as advocate for individuals with ELN. Special educators promote and 
advocate the learning and well being of individuals with ELN across a 
wide range of settings and a range of different learning experiences. 
Special educators are viewed as specialists by a myriad of people who 
actively seek their collaboration to effectively include and teach 
individuals with ELN. Special educators are a resource to their colleagues 
in understanding the laws and policies relevant to Individuals with ELN. 
Special educators use collaboration to facilitate the successful transitions 
of individuals with ELN across settings and services.

Beginning special educators demonstrate their mastery of this standard 
through the mastery of the CEC Common Core Knowledge and Skills, as 
well as through the appropriate CEC Specialty Area(s) Knowledge and 
Skills for which the preparation program is preparing candidates.

gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

SECTION IV - EVIDENCE FOR MEETING STANDARDS

    DIRECTIONS: The 6-8 key assessments listed in Section II must be documented and discussed in 
Section IV. The assessments must be those that all candidates in the program are required to complete 
and should be used by the program to determine candidate proficiencies as expected in the program 
standards. Assessments and scoring guides should be aligned with the SPA standards. This means that 
the concepts in the SPA standards should be apparent in the assessments and in the scoring guides to 
the same depth, breadth, and specificity as in the SPA standards.

In the description of each assessment below, the SPA has identified potential assessments that would 
be appropriate. Assessments have been organized into the following three areas that are addressed in 



NCATE’s unit standard 1:
 Content knowledge (Assessments 1 and 2)
 Pedagogical and professional knowledge, skills and dispositions (Assessments 3 and 4)
 Focus on student learning (Assessment 5)

Note that in some disciplines, content knowledge may include or be inextricable from professional 
knowledge. If this is the case, assessments that combine content and professional knowledge may be 
considered "content knowledge" assessments for the purpose of this report.

For each assessment, the compiler should prepare a document that includes the following items: a two 
page narrative that responds to questions 1, 2, 3, and 4 (below) and the three items listed in question 5 
(below). This document should be attached as directed. 

1. A brief description of the assessment and its use in the program (one sentence may be sufficient);
2. A description of how this assessment specifically aligns with the standards it is cited for in Section 
III. Cite SPA standards by number, title, and/or standard wording.
3. A brief analysis of the data findings;
4. An interpretation of how that data provides evidence for meeting standards, indicating the specific 
SPA standards by number, title, and/or standard wording; and
5. Attachment of assessment documentation, including:
(a) the assessment tool or description of the assignment; 
(b) the scoring guide for the assessment; and 
(c) candidate data derived from the assessment. 

It is preferred that the response for each of 5a, 5b, and 5c (above) be limited to the equivalent of five 
text pages, however in some cases assessment instruments or scoring guides may go beyond five 
pages.

All three components of the assessment (as identified in 5a-c) must be attached, with the following 
exceptions: (a) the assessment tool and scoring guide are not required for reporting state licensure 
data, and (b) for some assessments, data may not yet be avail

    1.  State licensure tests or professional examinations of content knowledge. CEC standards 
addressed in this entry could include all of the standards. If your state does not require licensure 
tests or professional examinations in the content area, data from another assessment must be 
presented to document candidate attainment of content knowledge. Provide assessment information 
(items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV (Answer Required)

Provide assessment information (items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV

    2.  Assessment of content knowledge(15) in special education. CEC standards addressed in this 
assessment could include but are not limited to Standards 1 and 2. Examples of assessments include 
comprehensive examinations; written interpersonal/presentational tasks; capstone projects or 
research reports addressing cross-disciplinary content; philosophy of teaching statement that 
addresses the role of culture, literature, and cross-disciplinary content; and other portfolio tasks
(16) . (Answer Required)

Provide assessment information (items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV



    (15) Content knowledge in early childhood professional preparation includes knowledge of child development and learning (characteristics and 
influences); family relationships and processes; subject matter knowledge in literacy, mathematics, science, social studies, the visual and performing arts, 
and movement/physical education; as well as knowledge about children's learning and development in these areas.
    (16) A portfolio is a collection of candidate work. The information to be reported here requires an assessment of candidates’ content knowledge as 
revealed in the work product contained in a portfolio. If the portfolio contains pieces that are interdependent and the portfolio is evaluated by faculty as 
one assessment using a scoring guide, then the portfolio could be counted as one assessment. Often the assessment addresses an independent product 
within the portfolio rather than the complete portfolio. In the latter case, the assessment and scoring guide for the independent product should be 

presented.

Assessment #2 Portfolio

See Attachments panel below.

    3.  Assessment that demonstrates candidates can effectively plan classroom-based instruction 
(e.g., unit plan) or activities for other roles as special educators. CEC standards that could be 
addressed in this assessment include but are not limited to 7. Examples of assessments include the 
evaluation of candidates’ abilities to develop lesson or unit plans. An example would be a 
differentiated unit of instruction

Provide assessment information (items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV

Assessment #3 Differentiated Unit Plan

See Attachments panel below.

    4.  Assessment that demonstrates candidates' knowledge, skills, and dispositions are applied 
effectively in practice. CEC standards that could be addressed in this assessment include but are 
not limited to 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10. The assessment instrument used in student teaching and the 
internship or other clinical experiences should be submitted (Answer Required)

Provide assessment information (items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV

Assessment #4 - Teacher Evaluation

See Attachments panel below.

    5.  Assessment that demonstrates candidate effects on student learning. CEC standards that 
could be addressed in this assessment include but are not limited to 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8. Examples of 
assessments include those based on student work samples, portfolio tasks, case studies, follow-up 
studies, and employer surveys. (Answer Required)

Provide assessment information (items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV

Assessment #5 Behavior Change Project

See Attachments panel below.

    6.  Additional assessment that addresses CEC standards. Examples of assessments include 



evaluations of field experiences, case studies, portfolio tasks, licensure tests not reported in #1, and 
follow-up studies. (Answer Required) 

Provide assessment information (items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV

Assessment #6 Formal Assessment Project

See Attachments panel below.

    7.  Additional assessment that addresses CEC standards. Examples of assessments include 
evaluations of field experiences, case studies, portfolio tasks, licensure tests not reported in #1, and 
follow-up studies. 

Provide assessment information (items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV

Assessment #7 - IEP and IFSP Development

See Attachments panel below.

    8.  Additional assessment that addresses CEC standards. Examples of assessments include 
evaluations of field experiences, case studies, portfolio tasks, licensure tests not reported in #1, and 
follow-up studies. 

Provide assessment information (items 1-5) as outlined in the directions for Section IV

SECTION V - USE OF ASSESSMENT RESULTS TO IMPROVE PROGRAM

    1.  Evidence must be presented in this section that assessment results have been analyzed and 
have been or will be used to improve candidate performance and strengthen the program. This 
description should not link improvements to individual assessments but, rather, it should 
summarize principal findings from the evidence, the faculty's interpretation of those findings, and 
changes made in (or planned for) the program as a result. Describe the steps program faculty has 
taken to use information from assessments for improvement of both candidate performance and 
the program. This information should be organized around (1) content knowledge, (2) professional 
and pedagogical knowledge, skill, and dispositions, and (3) student learning. 

(Response limited to 12,000 characters)

 

SECTION VI - FOR REVISED REPORTS OR RESPONSE TO CONDITIONS REPORTS ONLY

    1.  Describe what changes or additions have been made in response to issues cited in previous 
recognition report. List the sections of the report you are resubmitting and the changes that have 
been made. Specific instructions for preparing a revised report or a response to condition report 
are available on the NCATE web site at http://www.ncate.org/institutions/process.asp?ch=4 
(Response limited to 24,000 characters.)



SECTION VI

In response to the National Recognition Report dated 01/18/2008, there were two conditions that must 
be addressed for our program’s “national recognition with conditions” to be “national recognition.” The 
first condition was “the assessments need to be refined and incorporate the depth and breadth of the 
CEC Early Childhood knowledge and skills.” The second condition was “field experiences need to be 
described to indicate how they are implemented and supervised to assure each and every candidate fully 
participates in experiences appropriate to the area in which they are preparing to be licensed.” Special 
Education Faculty have addressed these conditions and the results are discussed below. 

Conditions Concerning Assessments
The first condition that must be addressed was the need for the assessments to be refined to incorporate 
the depth and breadth of the CEC Early Childhood knowledge and skills. In response to the National 
Recognition Report dated 01/18/2008, assessments have been refined to incorporate the depth and 
breadth of the CEC Early Childhood knowledge and skills. For assessments 2 through 7, specific CEC 
Early Childhood Knowledge and Skills for each standard have been added. (See Attachments for 
Assessments 2-7 Revisions). Assessment #1 was not changed because the only information we have is 
what the Educational Testing Service (ETS) provides for us. Assessment #8 was not revised because the 
EC and Core Standards are summarized in the survey statements. For all the other assessments, specific 
adjustments and/or additions were completed for the assessment when it appeared that more was needed 
to meet the birth through age three group. For example, in Assessment #7 candidates are now required to 
do not only an Individual Education Program (IEP) for a student in P-4, but they also have to complete 
an Individualized Family Service Program (IFSP) for a child that is birth to age three. Each of the five 
standards in the initial report that received a “met with conditions” (i.e., Standards #2, #3, #4, #5, and 
#7) are described below to identify how the department has used the information to strengthen the 
assessments. 

Standard #2. Development and Characteristics of Learners: Met With Conditions

The first concern for Standard #2 was that the results for Assessment #1 (which are the two Praxis II 
exams required by the state) were reported using mean scores; the mean do not allow direct inferences to 
be made about individual standards. Unfortunately, since this is a national exam created by Educational 
Testing Service (ETS), we have no control over how the scores are reported. For the other assessments, 
the concern was that the CEC early childhood standards are not referenced. We have now specifically 
identified and aligned the Early Childhood (EC) standards for all of the assessments. A third concern 
was that Assessment #7 had an assignment and rubric for completing an IEP meeting the requirements 
for P-4, but did not have an IFSP for the birth through age 3 group. We have added an additional piece 
to correct this concern – candidates now have to complete an IEP for a student AND they have to create 
an IFSP for a child that is birth to age three. With these changes, we believe that the concerns for 
Standard #2 have been addressed and the standard has now been met. 

Standard #3. Individual Learning Differences: Met With Conditions

Again, the first concern noted was the reporting of mean scores for Assessment #1. As we 
acknowledged, we do not have control over how ETS reports those scores to the institution. The second 
concern was that for Assessments 2, 3 and 8, that the assessments and scoring rubrics aqre not specific 
to EC. We have now corrected that concern by specifically identifying and aligning the EC standards for 
all of the assessments. With these changes, we believe that the concerns for Standard #3 have been 
addressed and the standard has now been met.



Standard #4. Instructional Strategies: Met With Conditions

The concern in Standard #4 is that the EC standards have not been specifically addressed. The 
assessments and rubrics now have specific links to the Early Childhood (EC) standards as well as the 
general and core curricula. With these changes, we believe that the concerns for Standard #4 have been 
addressed and the standard has now been met.

Standard #5. Learning Environments and Social Interactions: Met With Conditions. 

Assessment #1 was included to provide evidence for meeting this standard because of the knowledge 
and skills that candidates are assessed on when taking the both of the Praxis II required by the state for 
licensure; there are specific questions that refer to a candidate’s knowledge about preparing the 
environment to facilitate the environment to encourage social interaction and to promote self-efficacy. 
Assessment #2, the portfolio, also requires students to provide evidence that they have met this standard 
by providing artifacts that demonstrate mastery. Assessment #3, the development of a unit plan, does not 
pertain to this standard and should not have been included in the initial report. Assessment #4, the direct 
assessment of the teacher, has a section for Standard 5 that includes 12 items specifically related to 
providing evidence for meeting the standard. However, it was noted that an indicator that directly related 
to candidate’s ability to show cultural understanding and diversity was not included, so Assessment #4 
now has a place in the assignment and the rubric where this item is specifically addressed. All 
assessments and rubrics added specific links and alignment to the Early Childhood (EC) standards as 
well as the general and core curricula. With these changes, we believe that the concerns for Standard #5 
have been addressed and the standard has now been met.

Standard #7. Instructional Planning: Met With Conditions.

One of the concerns was the need to address the birth through age three group. We added a component to 
Assessment #7 where students have to develop an IFSP along with the original IEP to ensure that the 
birth through age 3 category are well represented. Although we may not have clearly described in the 
narrative, candidates do have to spend time in a birth through age five classroom, under the mentorship 
of a fully licensed early childhood special education teacher. Another concern addressed was the lack of 
linkage specifically to EC standards. All of the assessments and their rubrics now contain specific links 
and alignment to the Early Childhood (EC) standards as well as the general and core curricula. With 
these changes, we believe that the concerns for Standard #7 have been addressed and the standard has 
now been met. 

Conditions Concerning Field Experiences.

A second condition that must be addressed dealt with field experiences. In response to the National 
Recognition Report dated 01/18/2008, I will describe the field experiences and how they are 
implemented and supervised to insure that each and every candidate fully participates in experiences 
appropriate to the area in which they are preparing for license. Field and/or clinical experiences begin as 
soon as teacher candidates start coursework. These experiences include performance-based activities, 
such as structured observations by the site-based mentor and university supervisor. Field placements are 
typically within the candidate’s own classroom because the state of Arkansas only allows licensure to 
candidates that already have an initial teaching license. As a result of this requirement, most of our 
candidates are already teaching in their own classrooms with alternative licenses. They are all taking 
coursework at a master’s level. Regardless, most of the courses require candidates to do some field work 
outside of their own classrooms. For example, candidates taking ELSE 5743 Assessment of the Young 
Child with Disabilities must complete field work by working with a licensed early childhood special 
education teacher and do a full-blown assessment on a preschool child. Candidates taking ELSE 5753 



Methods for Working with the Young Child with Disabilities must complete field work in an early 
childhood special education classroom under the supervision of a licensed early childhood special 
education teacher. During the lab experience, candidates are supervised by the university supervisor and 
by their site-based mentor. Candidates taking ELSE 6073 Educational Procedures for Working with 
Individuals with Severe and Profound Disabilities have to work with students that have been identified 
as being Severe and Profound and at the P-4 age group. They have to conduct interviews with parents of 
children with severe disabilities, observe and complete various tasks (i.e., task analysis) in cooperation 
with a licensed special education teacher. Candidates have to complete all requirements with students 
that are specific to their program of study. Although this is not the typical, traditional pre-service 
teaching program, one advantage is that these are practicing teachers and they are very motivated to 
learn all that they can in order to help their current students. The program can be misleading in that we 
state that it is for "first initial teaching." However, it is not the first initial teaching license -- for they 
must have an initial teaching license before they can enter the special education program -- it is the first 
initial "special education" teaching licensure. The faculty makes every effort to ensure that the 
candidates have a wide array of experiences that will prepare them in their roles to be master special 
education teachers. 

Please click "Next"

    This is the end of the report. Please click "Next" to proceed.


